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The seasonal biocbemK:al composition ofPareuagilta e/egans in the water columo
and benthic boundary layer ofConccption Bay. NewfOUDdlmd was doc:umerIted from
1991 to 1998. The seasonal variation in the biochemical levels ofP. elegans primarily
reflected the reproductive cycle. Protein and ash levels increased and lipid and
carbohydrate levels decreased when the animals reproduced in the fall. The opposite
trends OCQIrred when the animals matured in the sprina and summer. Feeding may have
caused minor differences in biochemical composition be1weea the spring of 1991 and
1998. Protem level was higher and ash aDd c:ubobydn.le Ievds were Iowa' in the spring
of 1998. The proponioo ofCaJanus spp. in the diet was significantly higber aDd the
abundance ofCo/anus spp. increased earlier in the spring of 1998. This is the first study
of the population dynamics. distribution, feeding and biochemical composition of
chaelognaths from the benthic boundary layer.
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Chapur I. GflIuallotrod.ctio.
1.1 General description of chaeloanatbs
Chactognaths are found throughout coastal waters and open oceans, constitute
5-1 S% of zooplankton biomass and are important prcdatOf"S on copcpod communities
(Welch et aI. 1996). They are often found to be lhe most abundant zoopLanlcton after
copepods and are known as indic.atOf" species of water masses.
The chaetognalh has an elongated, fluid-filled, transparent body, whicb is a tube of
locomotor musculature inside a tough basement membrane covered with a multilayered
epidermis. Thus the musculature operates on a hydroskeleton. Chaetognatbs bear onc or
two pairs oflateral fins and a tail fin. and are named from their large cephalic grasping
spines. Their common name, arrow worms, describes both their body form and their rapid
daning movemenu (Fig. 1.1). Overall length ranges from 2-120 mm. A rounded and
somewhat f1auened head bearing grasping spines or hooks, teeth, vestibular organs, and a
ventral mouth is separated by a transverse septum from a long muscular trunk. The gut
extends through the trunk. terminating at a ventral anus just anterior to a second
transverse septum. which dJvides the posterior trunk region from the tail. Paired female
reproductive organs lie in the trunk; the male reproductive system is situated in and on the
tail. Conspicuous ciliary fan, or fence, receptor organs are seen arrayed 00 the bead,
trunk, tail and even fins ofliving specimens. On the posterior dorsal surface oflhe Dead,
behind the eyes, there is a ciliary loop, or 'corona ciliata', which extends posteriorly onto
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the uunk in many species (Boneet al. 1991).
Chaetognalhs ace protandrie hermaphrodites - the testes mature before the ovaries.
Fertilization is internal and the spawning periodicity is species-dependcnt. Many warm-
water species and populations sampled in areas of strong water mass mixing often breed
over all or a large put of the year (AIvariOO I96S), whereu cold-water species breed less
often. Genen.tion length varies with temperature and species (Bone et at 1991). Multiple
cohorts may be produced by a siogle adult generation. leading to a greater DUmber of
generations where spawning seasons are longer (0resland 1985).
1.1 Benthic Bound8ry Laycr(BBL)
The benthic boundary layer can be defined in seven.l ways. Physically. it is the
layer of water near the bottom where the friction ofwuer moving O~ the seafloor
creates physical mixing oCthe bonoal wal« and causes the resuspension of sediment and
flocculent nu.tter. 1ne BBL can extend from 10 to !OO m above the bonom (mab)
depending on the water depth and current speed (Wishner and Gowing 1992). Turbulence
in this layer can result in rcsuspension of bonom sediments. Heavy inorganic panicles
remain close to the seafloor. but light, organic p.artides can reach maximum
concentntions some distance above the bottom (Lalli andp~ 1993).
Biologically, the BBL is that portion ofwater column near the bottom where
orgllnic maner from the upper mixed layer settles and suppons the production of near-
bottom dwelling plankton. In the deep sea, many species ofbenlbopelagic zooplankton
inhabi! this region and the zooplankton biomass close to the bottom can be higher than the
IS
biomas.s above (Wishoet- 1980. Angel and Baker 1982, Smith 1982). In a study done in
the San Diego Trough at depths from about 1000 to 4700 m, benthopelagic plankton
biomass decreased exponentially with depth but the biomass at 10 mab was greater than
that 100 m above bottom (Wishner 1980). In the nonheast Atlantic, where the maximum
depth is about 4000 m, biomass distribution was similar (Angel & Baker 1982).
Enrichment ofbenthopelagic zooplankton has also been reported from continental sbelf
waters. Zoumri and Dauvin (1996) observed that the SBL in the western Englisb Channel
(15 m deep) was rich in benthopelagic zooplankton. In Conception Bay, NewfOUDdland,
the BOL is rich in copepoa.s, chaetognaths. euphausiids, fish Iatvae., ampmpods and mysids
(Bushell CI at unpublished data). The chaetognath Parasagitla eJegans is one of the most
abundant zooplankton, ranJcing third behind copepods and amphipods in abundance.
1.3 Objectives of the study
Parasagitta elegalls is the most abundant chaetognath in Newfoundland waters
(Davis 1982, 1986), and occurs throughout the year in Conception Bay, Newfoundland.
Ac.eording to preliminary results from July 1996, small, juvenile P. elegaru occurred in the
upper water column and large, adult animals occurred deeper (Mumm., unpublished data).
This pattern ofven.ical distribution I\as been observed in other places (King 1979,
0resland 1985), but my results includ~ an interesting new observation. 1 found that the
density ofP. elegans in the BBL was higher thllll Ihe density in the water column by
several orders of magnitude. Funher investigations are nceded to understand Ihe
physiology, ecology and population dynamics of these BBL chaetognams.
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The objectives ofthis study were 1o determine and compare the seasonal
biochemical composition ofParasogilla degans in the DOL and water columD of
Conception Bi-Y. Newfoundland, from 1997 to 1998. Population dynamics and fcedioS of
P. eJegans were studied to understand tbe causes oftbe seasonal vaNtion in biochemical
composition.
1.4 Hypotlroesa: Deuiled qaatio.J
The biochemical composition ofwoplankton in various areas bu been studied to
understand their growth, metabolism, nophodynamics and energetics (Beers 1966, Ikeda
1972, Mayzard &: Martin 1915, OlmStedt 1978, Bimstedt 1981, Falk-Peterson 1981,
Percy & Fife 1981, Yen 1983, Gorsky et aI 1988, Ikeda &: Skjoldal 1989, DonneUy et aI.
1994, Bailey et at. 1995). These studies generally include the proximate (protein, lipid,
carbohydrate) and element&! (C. H, N) composition ofwel, dry and ash-free dry body
tiSSUe5 of roopJankton.
1.4.1. $cu••" vamti.a i. tbe rdattoasbip IM'twcaa biodl_icaI c:o_positioo,
maturity and body size
lfthe biocbcmicaJ composition ofParasagilla degans from water column and
BBL animals varies seuonally, the following hypotheses need to be tested. 1bc
biochemical content ofP. elegans may depend upon reproductive maturity and body size.
One cannot assume that reproductive maturity of chaetognaths depends strictly on body
size, since length at maturity may vary depending on environmental factors such as
temperature and food availability. Do the animals store protein or lipid for later
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reproduction? 00 animals ofvarious sizes have a different biochemical composition?
The animals living in the water column and the BDL may differ in biochemical
composition. To answer the questions. basic knowledge ofbow P. e/egans lives in
Conception Bay must be obtained. The vertical distribution and population dynamics of
P. e/egans were studied from April, 1991 to June, 1998, and ace reported in Chapter 2.
The biochemical study resulu are reported in Chapter 4.
1.4.2. S-SO.aI nriatio. i. tbe bioch_kaI compotilie. vs. feedi_.aDel food
availability
The nelet set of hypotheses deals with feeding. P. elegans is known to feed
primarily on copepods (Sullivan 1980, Feigenbaum 1982, 0resLand 1987, FaJkenhaug
1991. Alvvez.cadenu 1993). The biochemical content ofP. e/egans may depend 00
how often the animals feed. lfthe number of prey per chaetognath (NPC) ofP. e/egans
depends on the abundance of prey. then the biochemical content may be related to prey
abundance. Alternatively, food is nOI a limiting factor for chaet:ognaths in Conception Bay
and NPC is independent of prey abundance.
The diet ofP. degum may ehange seasonally and could be an important factor
affecting its biochemical composition. For example, chaetognaths may nof depend on only
copepods throughout me year. They may feed cannibalistically or on ofher gelatinous
animals, such as appendicularians. which become abundant in Newfoundland coastal
waters during spring and summer (Mahoney & Buggeln, 1983; Deibel, peTS. comm.).
If copepods are me main diet of chaetognaths. then consumption ofdifferent species of
II
copepods may change the biochemical composition. In CoDCCptiOD Bay. adult Ca/amlS
glaciDIis live in the B8L and Ca/amls ftnmarchiCIU live in the water" column above
(Deibel, unpubl.). Co/anus glacialis, being the larger copepod, may provide lDOrc
efficient nourishment to chaetognaths compared to Ca/antls jinmarchicus. P. e/egans
living in the water column may consume primarily C. finmarchiC:US and other small
copepods such as PseudocaJanus sp. while P. elegans living in the BOL may consume
primarily C. glacialis. Feeding results are presented in Chapter 3.
Conception Bay. a fjord over )00 m in depth and opening to the Atlantic Oc;:ean
(Fig. 1.2), is well suited for study of seasonal biochemic:al composition ofp, elegans.
The east coast of Newfoundland is dominated by the Labrador Current, which cuters
Conception Bay as a tongue of very cold water (·ISC 10 -J"C) at a sill depth of 170 DL
Below the thermocline (50.80 rn), water temperature is between 0 and -I.SOC throughout
the year (Taggart & Leggett 1987). lfthe animals stay below tbe thermocline, they are
not affected by temperature change. This is advantageous for the study since temperature
variation can be disregarded as a factor which affects seasonal biochemical composition of
P. elegans. Whethef" lhe animals collected in !he BBL migrate into uP~. warmer waters
on daily or seasonal time scales is unknown, and was investigated in this study.
The main hypotheses of this study are as follows;
I. The population dynamics and distribution of Parasagillo e/egans change seasonally.
2 The composition and availability of prey for P. e/egans and the number of prey per
chaetognaLh change seasonally.
3. The biochemical composition ofP. 4!'Iegans eh.mges seasonally.
4. The biochemical composition ofP. e/egans depends on stage of maturity, body size
and feeding stale.
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Oapter 1. Distrib.tio. aM Popu..btio. Draa-ia or~~
ia Coaceptioa Bay. Newfo.1IdIaatI
2.1 latroduc:tktn
2.1.1 Life cycle and lenent;on time
Chaelognaths arc protandrous hennaphrodites. i.e. the testes mature before the
ovaries (Hyman 19S9, Dunbar 1962, Ghirardelli 1968. Reeve 1970a, Stnathmann and
Shinn 1987), but there hu been considerable disagreemeat over whether they self-fertilize
or cross·fenilize.. A number" ofauthors have induced self-fertilization in Parasagilta
Ulosa (Dallo! 1%8). Sagitta hispida (Reeve 1970a), P. e1egans (PearTe unpublished
observation), Sagitta crassa (Nagasawa 1987), and SpadeJ/a cephaloplera (Gbirardelli
1968). Others have argued that cross-fertilization is obligatory in nature because of
physical difficulties in bringing spenn 10 the seminal vesicle or because of evolutionary
considerations (Alvarifio 198], Reeve and Walter 1972).
Chaetognaths s~wn over a prolonged period. Jakobsen (1971). King (1979) and
Conway and Williams (1986) stated that P. elegam spawn several times over. period of
months. This protnaed spawning makes it difficult to distinguish individual ages,
spawning times and stocks. Larval Porasagilta are planktonic, genen.lly remaining near
the water surface (Bone, Kapp and Pierrot-Bults, 1991). The newly hatched larvae lack
anterior fins, caudal septum, anus, eyes and head armature (chaetae). They start feeding
within one or two weeks. Post·larval growth is straightforward. Most body sections
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inc:rease in direct proponion to oVcnUllength, except that the sec:boo behind the caudal
septum becomes rdativdy shorter as the animal grows (Bone. Kapp and Pierrot.Buhs,
1991).
Numerous studies on the population dynamics ofParasag;ua elegans indicate that
the generation time depends mostly on temperature. Russcll observed a generation time of
43 days for P. elegans near Plymouth, where lhe mean temperature was 16"C (RussdJ
1932). In Og.ac Lake. Baffin Island where the temperatures are -I to re•• 1 year life
cycle was observed (McLaren 1969). Dunbar (1962) observed. generation time of
2 years in Canadian Arctic, where water temperarutes do no!: exceed re. Wdcb et aI.
(1996) reponed a generation time of2 years for P. ekgans in the Canadian high Arctic.
where the mean annual temperature was -I.SOC.
2.1.1. Dillribution of P. c/q;tllIS in the ocean
Pura:IQgitla eJegans (Sagitla elegans in older literarurc), the best-known
chaetognath in the world, is found in Arctic and subarctic regions and extmds into the
nonhem pan oflhe Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, where water tempenturcs range from
·I.see to 21.O-C (Alvarii\o 1965). Studies of life history and veniQl distribution of
P. e/egOJIS indicate that the population struaun: and panems ofvertical distribution and
migration reflea the stage of maturity and size ofthc individuals. GenCfWJY,lbe older
stages of P. e/egans are found at greater depths than lbe younger stages (Ketori 1972,
Sameoto 1987, Welch et aI. 1996). Conway and Willianu (1986) observed that the
smallest P. elegans in the Celtic Sea were found in near-surface waters and did not
2'
migrate, but as their lengths incnased they ocaJpied greater depths and. portiOD afthe
population displayed did vertical migration. King (1979) observed that small P. e/egans
in Oabob Bay. Washington were non-migratory and dlstributcd ill the tOP 100 m but that
the breeding stages were restricted to a layer between SO and 100m during me day and
migrated to the: surface layer at night, enhancing the probability of successful
reproduction.
2.1.3. Objectins oftbe st.dy
According to a study oflbe life history of P. eJegrans in CCIIU1l Long Island Sou.od,
biomass wu considered to be underestimated because the net tow from the top to the
bottom afthe water column did not successfully collect those adult anima1J which live
very oeM the sediments of neritic waters (Tiselius and Peterson, 1986). The authors
suggested the use of a special sampling device such as a high volume pump or an
epibenthic sled to avoid the underestimation of biomass. 0resland (1981) concluded that
good quantitative estimata of the abundance of cllaetognalhs ofGuUmusfjorden must
consider the possible occurrence ofP. eJegans close to the bottom. In the presenl: study,
the abundance and biomass ofP. e1egans in the 'Water column and in the benthic bouodary
layet" were estimated to determine ifthe exclusion ofhyperbenthic chactognaths in other
studies could have resulted ill considerable underestimation.
The main purpose of this chapter is to understand the population densities, growth
and reproduction ofP. e/egans in Conaption Bay, Newfoundland from 1997 to 1998.
The specific questions addressed are;
2'
• What was the abundance and biomass ofP. degans in the water column aDd DOL?
• Were there ontogenetic and did vertical migrations ofP. elegans in Conceptioo Bay?
• When did P. elegans reprodu<:e?
• How many cohorts were produced?
- What was the individual growth rate?
• What was the generation time ofP. eleganS!
2.1 Metllocb
2.1.1 Sample coBectioa
Specimens of Parasagitta degans were collected from April, 1997 to June. 1998
at Station S (4T 32.2' N, sr 07.9' W), Conception Oay. Newfoundland (Fig. 1.2). The
animals in the pelagic layer were collected from 0-50 m, 50-175 m and 175-225 m depth
strata using a 500 JUTi mesh, opening and closing Tucker trawt with a TSK flowmeter.
Towing time ranged from 3 to 16 min. The animals in lhebenthic boundary layer were
collected O.S m 10 I m off the bottom using a hyperbenlhic sledge fined with. SOO IM1l
mesh nel and a TSK flowmeter (Fig. 2.1). 1be sledge was equipped with. butterfly-valve
door held closed by a length of surgical tubing. Upon contact with the bonom., a lever
caused the dOOC" to open. A magnetic switch on the door sent an acoustK: signal to a
hydrophone behind the boat to indicate whether the door was open or closed. The
acoustic transmitter (Vemco Inc, Nova Scotia) on the sled also relayed depth and
temperature information to the boat in real time. The sledge was dragged It 1.0 to I.S
knots for 17 to 2S min. The samples were immediately preserved in 4% buffered
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formaldehyde. The water column layer between 225 m and the bottom of the Station S is
approlcimalely 10m. This layer- was DOt sampled with • Tucker trawt because it could be
damaged and clogged with mud and debris from the bottom.
A single lOW was done at each time point. Day and night samples were cotlected
to observe the vertical migration pattern and feeding behavior on May 23, 1997 and June
23, 1998. The samples were collected every two weeks during the spring and every
month during other seasons. The purpose of frequent sampling during the spring was to
closely investigate how the sinking spriDg phytoplankton bloom could affect the
zooplankton in the BBL. Only few samples were collected during the winter due to harsb
weather conditions. The sampling dates and times are recorded in Table 1.1, 2.2 and 2.3.
The gonad maturity of preserved P. efegans was recorded and classified into three
reproductive stages under a MS Wild stereo microscope at 2SX magnification (Sameoto
1987):
Stage I
Stage II
Ovaries are invisible or very small and tC$les are undeveloped.
Ovaries are visible, but eggs are small and uniform. Testes arc developed
and visible. Seminal receptacles are developing.
Stage III Ovaries are well.-developed with many eggs larger than others. Seminal
receptacles are well developed.
The I~ngth ofeach animal was measured from head to tail, excluding 61l5, to the nearest
mm and the animals from split samples were counted to detemtine abundance. Tbe total
numbers of counted animals from each sample are reported in Table 2.1-2.3. Frequencies
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for body size and maturity stage ofP. I!/egans were plotted and cobon analysis was
applied by fitting a nonlinear Gaussian fimction to the modes oftbe distnbutions (Sameoto
1971,1973).
For biomass calculation, the dry weight and carbon content WCft; obtained from the
animals in different size groups. FormaJio preserved specimens were oot used to obtain
the dry weight and carbon content. To obtai" dry weight, live animals of diffCf"Cflt sizes
were rinsed in distilled water and frozen at ·80-C. The body lengths ofanalyzed animals
ranged from 18 to SO mm. and the size interval was I or 2 nun. Frozen tissue wu dried in
a lyophilizer for 2 days, then weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg. Carbon content was
measured with a Perlcin·Elmer CHN analyzer (model 2400) standardized with acetanilide.
The CV of the carbon measurements from acetanilide wu within 0.5 % of known
theoretical percentage (i.e., 71.1 % ofcarbon in acetanilide). Linear and DOn-linear
regression were applied to the dua using Origin, Data Analysis &. Ted1ni.cal Gnphics
(Mierocal Software, inc.).
2.3 knulls
2.3.1 Abundance and biomass of P. d~tllIS in tile "atu eol••• ••d SBL
The mean annual abundanceofP. elegansin the 50-175 m stratum was 2 ±2 mol
and in 175-225 m Sllatum was 5 ± 6 m·J (Table 2.4). Too few animals we.-e caught for
reliable counts in the 0-50 m stratum with a 500 JJn1 mesh Tucker trawl net. The animals
in the BBL were more concentrated, with a mean abundance of24 ± 19 moJo On an areal
basis, the annual mean abundance from 50-225 m was 4711 moJo Sampling from the BBL
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represented I m offthe bottom; therefore, the abundaoce was 24 m-t whicb c;:oDStitutes
S % oflile total abundance in < 0.5 % ohbe total water column. The actual BOL may
extend up to S 10 10 m offthe bottom (Deibel. pen. comm.). lfthis is the case, the mean
abundance in tbe BDL could range from 121 m·t or241 m,t, 20 % to 3) % of the total
abundance. In the water column, there were seasonal variations in areal abundance (Fig.
2.2). Abundance in the 50-175 m stratum increased to. maximum from August to
November-. In the 115·225 m stratum, the abundance was consistent excepting a sharp
increase during February. No pattern in the variation ofabuodance was observed in the
BDL (Fig. 2.2).
Dry weight ofP. degans inueased with body length and can be expressed with the
equation. tos lOY = 3.24 LoS1oX· 4.19 (r = 0.96, 0-56) where Y is dry weight (mg) and
X is the body length (mm) (Fig. 2.3). Carbon content of the animals as a function ofdry
weight can be expressed with the lineae equation, Y - 0.43 X· 0.02 (r - 0.98, n - 72)
where Y is the carbon contcnt (mg) and X is the dry weight (mg) (Fig. 2.4). Using the
derived equations and the size measurements of the collected animals. biomass in each
water column stratum and in the BBL was calculated in terms ofdty weight and carbon
(Table 2.4). The rneanannual biomass in the 50-175 mstratum was 285 ± 454 mg' m·:
(dry weight) and the biorDlW in the 175·225 m SU"atum was 383 ±380 mg' mol. The
mean annual areal biomass in the BBL was 203 ± 198 mg. mol, which constitutes 23 % of
the total biomass in the bay. If the BBL extends up to 5 to 10 m from the haltom. the
biomass in the BBL could range from 60 to 75 % of the total biomass in the bay. High
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biomass occurred during fall and winter in the wal~ column (Fig. 2.S). No pattern in the
variation ofblomass was observed in the DOL (Fig. 2.S).
1.3.2. Body size ..d maturity stalc rreq.eacy dbtrib.tio..
Since the entire water column was not sampled at once but sampled separately
from two depth strata, only general points can be made about size and maturity
distributions ofP. elegans in the entire water column from 50-225 m. In the 50-175 m
stratum, immature animals (stage I and 2) with body lengths < 30 mot were abWldant
throughout the entire year (Fig. 2.6). In the 175-225 m stratum, most oCtbe animals were
immature and less than 40 mm long (Fig. 2.7). Animals 'ess than 10 mm loog were DOt
retained by the 500~ mesh net. Stage I animals dominated from late summer to winter
in both depth strata, indicating that reproduction occurred in late .summer and faIl (i.e.,
after July 23 in 1997).
Body size and maturity stage data from the SBL ace shown in Fig. 2.8. Larger
and mature animals greater than 40 nun lived only in the BBL. One to two modes of size
classes were present. Four cohorts were found from 1997 to 1998 by observing the size
modes and ovary maturity data. Cohon 1 matured from sll,ge 2 to 3 from April to June.
1997, reproduced and then disappeared after June. Cohon 3, progeny ofcobon 1,
appeared in June. Cohon 2 matured from stage I to 3 from April to June and reproduced
from July to October. This observation was supported by the fact that the matured oval)'
of cohon 2 was continuously regenerating into stage 1 from July to October. Cohorts 2
and 3 continued to grow and mature into stage 3 by June, 1998. Cohort 4, possibly
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progeny of cohort 2, appeared in the BBL from November and continued to mature.
The mean body sizes of the three cohorts present from 1997 to 1998 were plotted
(Fig. 2.9) and a growth Q.Irve was fitted to the data by applying the logistic function.
Three cohons represented in Figure 2.9 are coholt I, 2 and 4. The distribution ofcohort
3 coincided with cohort 2. Therefore, cohon 3 was not used for the calculation ofgmwth
rate and generation time. The mean length of all three cohons increased with time. The
equation which describes the mean length ofP. e/cganr as a function of time is
y - - 46.893/(I+(XIS09.I)'.3A+6S.S22 (0=21), where Y is the mean 1eagthin mm and
X is the time in days. The individual growth rate from lhis equation is 25.3 mm . )'1'"1 .
individual-', or 2.28 rng dw' yt". iBdividua!-1 (i.e., 1.0 rnS C . yr" - individuat' ). The
growth curve starts from a mean length of 18.6 mm and ends at 43.2 mm. According to
the growth curve. the generation lime ofP. elegalls is _tleast 560 days. Since the cohort
with mean length less than 18.6 mm was not sampled, the time required for the growth to
18.6 mm is not known.
2.3.3 Did vertiul distribution
The body size and maturity stage frequency diSlributions ofP. elegans on June 23,
1998, indicated that stage 3 animals moved into the BBL and stage I animals moved out
of the BBL during the day (Fig. 2.10). During the night, stage J animals moved out of tile
BBL and stage 1 animals moved into the BBL. This observation was supponed by the
fact that the abundance of animals in the BBL during the day and night wu approximately
the same (i.e., 50.8 m·l during the day and 49.2 m·) during the night). Stage 3 animals
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seemed to migrate upward at nighl: because (D()fl! mae ) animals appeared in the S().)7Sm
stBtum at night.. !be body size and maturity stage distributions ofP. elegans on May 23.
1997. also indicated that stage 3 animals occupied the BOL during the day and stage I
animals were present mostly in the HOL during the night (fig. 2.11).
2.4 DiscussioD
2.4.1. Ddtriblltio.
This is the first report oflhe population dynamics ofchaetognalhs which includes
animals from the DOL Tow abundance could be underestimated by 5 10 3) % Uld total
biomass by 23 to 7S Y. ifanimals from the BBL weu excluded from this study. The
abundance and biomass ofP. e1egans iocreased during fall and winter in the~ column
since mature animals in the DOL reproduced during that time.
Since only a single sample was obtained al each time point, it may be questionable
whether temporal variation in abundance can be discussed. However, based on the
previous studies on replicability of zooplankton sampling, a single tow is valid for the
study ofzooplanlcton distribution (Gardiner 1931. Cassie 1968, Wiebe and Holland 1968).
Hesthagen and Gjermundsm (1971) tested the precision of sampling the bypefbenthic
zooplankton with Beyer's closing net attaclted to a hyperbenthic sledge and cooduded
that the geat" samples the hypert>enthos with a high degree of replicability.
It is believed that spawning occurs in deep water (Kramp 1939, Dav;d 1951), since
sexually mature indiv;duals are usually only found there and the eggs hatch as they rise to
the surface. Previous studies on Parmagitla elegans showed that small. young stages
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were found in the upper-layen oCtile water" column and as they matured they were found
at deeper levels (Jakobsen 1971, Sameoto 1971. Zo 1973, Cbeoey 1985, 0resland 1985,
Conway and Williams 1986, Tiselius and Peterson 1986, Samcolo 1987). This study
agrees with the others, since large stage) animals were mostly present in the SSL.
Diel migration ofP. elegan.r was observed from the BDL to the upper SO·175m
stratum. The migration seemed to be performed by all stages of animals in this study,
wherea5 other studies condooed that only the larger, mature animals actively migrate
upward during the night. Tbe size and maturity stage distributions ofP. elegons from the
BBL indicated that stage) animals of all sizes moved iDln the BSL during the d&y and
moved out during the night. Stage 1 animals moved out ofthc BDL during the day and
into the BBL during the night. ZO also (1973) observed thai adult P. dcgtlTU occurred at
greater depths than did young animals during daylight. King (1979) reported that stages 2
and ] ofP. elegans underwent vertical migrations at different seasons. According 10
Conway and Williams (1986), stage 3 animals are capable of diel vcnjcaJ migration.
2.4.2. Population dy.amicl
P. ~Iegans matured during the spring and summer. when CaJanus spp. were
abundant. and reproduced during the fall (d., Fig. 3.] in Chapter ]). In Conception Bay,
the annual maximum ofCa/anus nauplii occurs in the fail (Davis 1982). In other $Iudies,
the recruitment ofchaetognaths either coincided with or followed an increase in copepod
biomass. The first major production of eggs ofP. e/egans in Bedford Basin, Nova Scotia,
occurs in spring, with each subsequent increase in egg production occurring immediately
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after an increase in copcpod biomass (Sameoto 1973). King (1979) observed thai the
maturation ofP. efegans in Dabob Bay. Washington, during sprioS coincided with the
development of the first large spring cohort of small herbivorous copepods. According to
Welc.h et al. (1996), young-of -the -year recruitment ofP. e1eganr in the Canadian high
Arctic coincided with the occurrence of copepod nauplii.
Chactognatlu are generally known to be semdparous - to spaWD once and thea die
(Kuhl 1938, A1varioo 1965, Mclaren 1969, Jakobsen 1971, Sameoto 1971). However,
Reeve (1970 a) documcmled continuous growth ofSagitta hispida during the egg-laying
period in the laboratory, and Nagasawa (1984) confirmed this in S. Craf.WJ. Michael
(1919), Thompson (1947), Ghirardelli (1951), Fumestin (1953), Owre (1960). Baha'ISkay
(1915), ar.d Koszteyn (1983) have reported from field da!a that S. enflaJa appears to go
through two or more complete spawning cycles at difreran body sizes. Although no
laboratory observations are available on egg-laying in P. e1egans, results obtained from the
Celtic Sea suggest that they spawn several times (Conway aDd Williams. 1986).
P. elegafls in the BBl of Conception Bay does not seem to be semelparous. When
animals from cohort 2 reached maturity al ]0 mm, they spawned once during late SUmtnef"
and fall and continued to grow and marure. If the sampling had continued, marure animals
from cohon 2 at "5 nun could have been observed to spawn once more then die.
Size at maturity changes as a function oftempen.ture. In genenJ. chaetognaths
mature at larger sizes al lower temperatures (Mclaren 196], Sameoto 1971, 197], Reeve
and Waller 1972, Zo 1973). The only other study ofchaetognath populations from
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sub-zero water was by Welch et al. (1996). In their study, the sUeu maturity of
P. e1egans reacbed 45 mm in the Canadian high Arctic where the mean annual tempentture
is about ·1.5· C. In the present study, the size at maturityofP. e/egansreacbed 52 mm in
Conception Bay where the mean annual temperature below the thermocline is -1.0· C.
A larger size at maturity was found in Conception Bay because animals from the SBL
were included. In Welch et aI. 's study, tows WeTe made from 0 to 100 m over a 107 m
water column, and may have missed the mature animals IUSes- than 45 mm tiving near the
bonom. However, this comparison may not be valKi since other fKtor such as food
availability, which influence growth and fecundity, could be diffc:unt in the Canadian high
Arctic and Conception Bay.
The growth rate ofP. e/egans from the SOL in Conception Bay was continuous
throughout the year, although the temperature was below zero. The growth rate of
P. e/egol1s in St. Margaret's Bay, Nova Scotia. increased as the tempenture increased but
growth almost stopped when the mean temperature rcached its annual minimum
(1 to 2 "C) (SameoIO 1971). SameolO (1973) later found that the growtb rate of
P. e/egom in Bedford Basin, Nova Scotia. ina-eased u the mean WJ.tCl" tempenture
increased in summer. [n the Canadian high Arctic. P. e/egans grows continually without
interruption or slowdown throughout the yeu. despite temperatures reaching the freezing
point of seawater (Welch et aI. 1996). The growth rate ofP. e/egans in Bedford Basin
was not constant, since temperature fluctuated throughout the yeu. The growth rate of
P. elegans in the Canadim high Arctic (mean annual temperature ·1.5 -C). was 2.03 rng
3S
dry weight· individuat" pi (Welch et: at. 1996, calculated from the growth curve
equation). The growth rate ofP. d~gans in Cooo:ption Bay was 2.28 mg dry
weight· individual-I. yr"l. Similar growth I1ltes in both places is probably attributable to
similar temperatures.
Generation time varies inversely with temperature. Sameoto (1971) found that the
generation time ofP. eJegans varies from J 10 7 months, depending inversely upon
temperature, which ranged from l.S to 9.1 "C in his study. King (1979) reponed one or
po5Sibly two generations per year from it population in Dabob Bay. Washington, where
tem~tureranges from 4.9 to 21.7 "C and gencntioo time is 4-S months. P. e1egans
has three spawning periods during the yeIT, and generation time is 6-10 months at Ocean
Station P in the subarctic Pacific, where tempe:raturc ranges from 6 to 14 "C (Terazaki and
Miller, 1986). In the Sca of Japan, where the temperature ranges from 0-25 -C. lhere are
two principal spawning periods each year and the generation time is 10-12 months
(Terazaki. 1993). In the Canadian high Arctic, where the mean anouallempe:rilture is
about -I.S -C. there are three cohorts ofP. e1egans and the generation time is 23 months
(Weich et ai, 1996) although lhis could be an undeustimate. The largest mean size ofthe
first cohon may not ha..-e been found since large mature animals in the BBL were not
sampled. tn Conception Bay, where the temperature below the thennocline is ·1 *C all
year, there are four cohons ofP. elegons and the generation time is at least 19 months.
This value is also an underestimate, bee.ause the growth curve was calculated for animals
larger than 18.6 mm.
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1.!i. s.•••ry
The mean annual abundance ofPcuasagitla e/egam was 477.6 m-: in the water
column (50.225 m) and 24.1 m·J in the BDl of Conception Bay, Newfoundland. lbe
mean biomass was 289.2 mg' C' m'! in the water column and 84.7 mg' C' m·1 in the BDL
which constitutes 23 % ofthe total biomass in tbe bay. Larger and mature animals greater
than 40 nun lived mostly in the BBL. Smaller and immaNre animals., less t..ha.tt 30 mm,
lived in the water column and the HBL The population dynamics ofP. e/cgan.r from the
BSL was studied since animals of all maturity status were present in the BBL. Four
cohorts were found from 1997 to 1998 by observing the size modes and ovuy maturity
data. Cohort 1 reproduced, probably for the second time, in late spring and died. Cohort
2 reproduced in the fall, regenerated into the immature stage and matured over winter and
spring, showing clearly thai the animals are not semelparou5. 1be reproduction ofcohon
2 followed the recruitment ofCaJanu$ spp. The estimated growth rate of P. e/egans was
2.28 mg dry weight· individual-I. yr'. (1.0 mg C . individual·1)'T'1) and the generation time
was at leasl 560 days.
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Table 1.1 N...berora.i.ab analyzed (roBi the BBL ...pIa:
Dale (N=night) Time II counted IIlpllt
Apr. 23, 97 1115 846 fuJI sample
May 6. 97 1145 1057 fuUwnpie
May 16.91 1630 163 1/4
May 23, 97 1520 816 1/4
May 23, 97 N 2240 "6 1/2
June 9, 97 1105 292 1/16
June 16,97 N 2200 42. 1/2
July S, 97 1050 6n 1/2
July 22, 97 N 2150 440 1/4
Aug. 28, 97 IllS 344 1/16
Oct. 1,97 2215 474 1/8
Nov. 6, 97 0925 497 full sample
Feb. S. 98 1030 72S 1/8
Apr. 2, 98 1000 ". full sample
Apr. 17,98 094' '47 1/4
MayS. 98 1000 402 1116
Mayla.98 1000 SS2 1/2
June 17,98 illS 710 1/8
June 23, 98 ISSS 6'2 1/8
June 24, 98 N 2245 60. 1/8
T.b~ 2.2 N••ber or ••i.... aaalyud from .......... (50-175 .) ....pIa.
FuU samples were analyzed.
Date (N-nigbt) T_< #I COlI_ted
May 16.97N 1915 220
May23,97N 1930 280
June 17,97N 0225 '57
July 8,97 1510
July 23, 97 N 0250 2'
Aug. 28, 97 1430 1S9
Oet.I,97N 0030 83
Nov, 6, 97 1255 708
Feb. 5,98 1340
Apr. 2, 98 1245 70
Apr. 17,98 1230 4'
May 5,98 Il56 '9
May 20, 98 IlI7 \I
June 17,98 1420
June 23,98 1810
"
June 24, 98 N 00'0 '2
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Table 2.3 N••ber of._.aII ••aIyud fro••ar....tt.. (11S-22S .) .....pIes.
Full samples were analyzed.
Dale (N-mght)
T_
" CCHlated
May 16. 97 N 2035 104
May 23. 97 N 2150 12.
June 9. 97 ISIS 181
June 17,97 N 0300 II
July 8, 97 1545
"July 23, 97 N 0325 23
Aug. 28. 97 1500 90
Oct.I,97N 0200 ".
Nov. 6. 97 1348 .1
Feb. 5, 98 1353 111
Apr. 2, 98 1330 I.
Apr. 17,98 1305 .3
May5,98 1315 .,
May 20, 98 1240 I.
June 17.98 1345 23
June 23. 98 1140 160
June 24, 98 N 0010 I'
3.
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3.1.1. FeedinB .rC....dOp.ths
All species of chaetognaths are strictly carnivorous, the diet consisting mainly of
copepods. Other prey includes appendicu.1arians, tintinnids, rotifers and cbaetognaths
(Szyper 1978. Feigenbaum 1979, Sullivan 19&0, Pearre 1981. Kimmerer 1984, 0usland
19l!17, Falkenhaug 1991. Alvarcz-Cadena 1992, Kehayias et all996. Marazzo eI all997).
Chaetognath populations may have a substantial grazing impact on copepod biomass
The daily consumption of copepods by Parasagilla degam is 0.2 % in Gullmarsfjordeo,
Sweden (0resland 1987), 1.3 % in northern Baffin Bay (Sameoto 1987) and 0.1 % in
Canadian high Arctic (Welch et aI. 1996). Chaetognaths in general may compete with
mhcr organisms in the ocean for the same source of food. Nine species ofchaetognaths,
mostly SagillQ ellflala, consume up to 44 % dol of standing stocks of large copepods that
also were prey oflarge fish larvae olftbe southeastern U. S. coast, suggesting that
chaetognatlu consume substantial amount of copepod populations (Baier and Pun:dl
1997).
Ch4Ietognaths use their grasping hooks and teeth located around the mouth to
capture and ingest prey. The two lateral selS of grasping hooks fonn a basket preventing
the escape of prey once caught (Darwin 1844); the grasping hooks also manipulate the
prey and force it infO the gut. The posterior and anterior teeth and the grasping hooks. ace
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capable of penetrating the prey (Thueseo and Bieri 1981). When the prey is punctured.
the Na' channd blocking neurotoxin,. tetrodotoxin (TTX), which is synthesized by several
species oCbaeleria, is secreted from the papillae ohhe vestibular ridge and paralyzes the
prey (Thuesen et aI. 1981). Once the prey is paralyzed, it is swalkJwed whole. The
ingested prey is wrapped in a perltroprnc; membane and pa.ssed to the posterioc pan ofthe
gut by peristaltic movemenu nfthe gut wall (Feigenbaum and Manis 1984). Since the
prey is swallowed whole. it can be dissected out and easily identified.
3.1.2. Number of prey per ehulCt.n.lb (NPC)
The NPC may depend on several factors, including me. The NPC of Sag;tta
I!lIflata from the Gulf Stream near florida increased witb size (Feigenbaum. 1979). The
NPC was higher in the adults ofS. frickrici and S. enflata in Guanabara Bay, Brazil
(Marano et aI. 1997). The NPC may depend on reproductive salUS. For example, in
Guanabara Bay, Brazil, me NPC ors.friclericiand s. enjlala was higbet" in tbeadult
(Marazzo et: at. 1997). to the Gullmarsfjorden, Sweden, the feeding rate ofP. e1egans
was highest for the breeding genention in spring and lowest for the immature gencn.tioo
in autumn and winter (0resland, 1987). Time of day might also playa role. Chaetognatbs
generally feed more often during the night (Rakusa·Suszc:;zewslci 1969. Nagasawa"
Marumo 1972, Pearre 1973, Szyper 1978, Feigenbaum 1982, Kehayias et al. 1996.
Marazzo et aI 1997).
The NPC may also depend on prey density. In the laboratory, chaetognaths
increased their feeding rate with food concentration until they apparently attained satiation
,.
(Reeve 1980, Nagasawa 1984). Reeve caI.Ied the food level at satiatioa the 'critical
density' and cited its existence in cbaetognaths as evidence that they are Dot superfluous
feeders. In most cases., aitica1 densities dctennined mthe labontory lie far beyond the
range of prey densities in nature, yet some reponed natural feeding rates are comparable
w;th maximum laboratory rates (Feigenbaum and Maris 1984). Attempts to correlate
chaetognath fccding in nature with prey abundance have generally been unsuccessful
(Mironov 1960, Nagasawa and Marumo 1912, Sullivan 1980, Bushing and Feigenbaum
and Maris, 1984) because chaelognaths do not necessarily feed at the depth at which they
arc caught (Pearre 1973) and it is difficult to estimate prey density on a scale imponant to
the chaclognaths (Sullivan 1980). Drils (1981) found an increase in the daily ration of
S. enflata from 0.65 to 3.2 prey' d·1 when copepod density increased from 0.711 [0 1211.
However. the data were not analyzed statistically. Kimmerer (1984) found that the
feeding ofS. enjlola ina-eased with prey abundance in Kaneohe Bay. but levelled offat a
copepod density of 20011.
3.1.3. Objedives of tbe study
This is the first feeding study of chaetognaths to include the animals from the BBL.
Other studies have concentrated on the animals from the surface or the entire water
column, excluding the BBL. The most significant observation is that large and mature
individuals ofP. e/egans wet"e concentrated in the BBL of Conception Bay. The main
purpose of the feeding study was to find out if the seasonal variation in the feeding of
P. e/egons influenced population dynamics and biochemical composition.
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Specific questions about the feeding ofP. r/rgan.J in Cooception Bay.
Newfoundland are:
- Is there a seasonal trend in the NPC and diet ofP. e/egan.(!
- Does the NPC and diet ofP. elegans in the SBl and the water column differ?
• Arc the NPC and diet ofP. efegam size-dependent?
- Do the NPC and diet ofP. efegans depend 00 reproductive status?
• Does the NPC depend on prey availability?
- What arc the estimated feeding rates ofP. elegmu?
3.1 Method.
The water column was sampled with a Tuclcer trawl net (500 J.W mesh) from SO-
17S m and 175·225 m. The BBL samples WCR: coUcctcd with. benthic sledge (SOO IJDl
mesh). Detailed protocols are described in the method section o(Chapter 2. Several
samples in this study were collected during the nighL Day and night samples were
collected to observe the venical migration p&ncm and feeding behavior on May 23. 1997
and June 23. 1998. The sampling dates and numbel" of animals analyzed are recorded in
Table 2.1 ,2.2 and 2.3.
The gut contents ofP. degans wu"c examined~ a Wild MS dissect..ing
microscope. The mandibles of digested copepods were dissected from the gut with • pair
of shupened insect mounting pins. The shape and size ofthe mandibles weee determined
following descriptions in Falkenhaug (1991). Copepod spectes were identified by
referring 10 the shapes and sizes of mandibles from specimens collected in Conception
6'
Bay. Gut contents other than copepods~ chactognaths were difficult to determine and
were recorded as "unidentified". Parasites were often found in the body cavity outside the
gut. Body length and maturity stage afthe animals were detemuncd as described in
Chapter 2. How often the animals fed was expressed as the number of prey pc!'"
chactognath (NPC). The daily fceding rate of P .e/cgrms was calculated from equation of
Bajkov (1935),
FR'~
OT
whuc NPC is the number of prey per chaer:ognath and DT '" digestion time in hours. The
hourly rate was multiplied by 24 to convert to a daily ingestion ratc. Digestion time was
calculated using the equation ofPearrc (1982).
DT_IO"24 .. -O,09SI
where I .. temperature in ·C. The feeding rates of the animals living below the thermocline
from 50-175 m. 175-225 m and BDL were calculated. Since the temperature in these
water column layers is -( "C all yeu round, the digestion lime was estimated to be 11.3
hours.
I next wanted to determine if the NPC and the diet ofP. eJegans depend on prey
availability. Available prey in the water column and the BDl was obtained from the
samples collected with a Tucker Trawl and benthic sledge. Since 500~ mesh nets may
exclude small ropepods, tows were made with a WP-2 ring net (206j.UD mesh. 0.5 m
diameter) with a low-speed rotor mechanical flowmeter (General Oceanic model 2030) to
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determine which stages of copepods were omitted from the analysis. The samplins dates
and depths are recorded in Table 3. I. The abundance of zooplankton and the stages ofall
lhe copepods from the water column and the BBL were detenniDed. The data wa-c
statistically analyzed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, Cary, North
Carolina). The comparison between two groups ofdata were analyzed using t-test and the
comparison between several groups ofdata WCI"e anatyzcd using GLM (General. Linear
Model).
3..3 Results
3.3.1 Diet of P. elegrllU in the benthic: bo.ndary layer (BRL)
The diet of P. eJegans was relatively constant throughout the year (Fig. 3.1).
Calanu5 was the most frequently ingested prey species (median - 41.1 %), while
Pseudocalanus was the second (median =- 14.5 %). Calanus seemed to be preferred over
Pseudocalonus even though Pseudoca/amu was more abundanllhan CD/anuS (Fig. 3.2).
P. elegans mostly ingested Pseudocalanus on May 16, 1997 when the abundance of
Co/anus was much lower than Pseudocalama. Within the geous CD/anuS,
C. jinmarchicus and C. g(acia/is were ingested more frequently than C. Jryperbonus since
they wer-c more abundant in Conception Bay (Fig. 3.3). CD/anuS was more frequently
ingested during spring than fall and winter. Median % Calam"s ofall prey in the spring of
1997 and 1998 were 22.6-;. and 21.1 % and 12.4% in the fall and winter of 1997. During
November, a high proportion of the diet consisted of Temora, even though the
concentration of Temora was low (Fig. 3.1). Cannibalism occurred year round, with
6J
seasonal maxima in winter.
The diets ofsmall « JS mm long) and 1aTge (> JS ow) P. elegaTIS were quite
different from one another (Fig. 3.4, 3.S). Small chutoguatb.t: fed mostly on small prey
such as CaJanus spp. and PsnKloc:alanus spp. (median - 1].B % and 26.8 Y..
respectively). Consumption ofCD/anus jinmarchicus and Caktmts gJociaJis by small
chaetognaths increased during spring then decreased from summer to winter. Small
chaetognaths consumed more large C. jinmarchials and C. glacialis (stage IV-VI)
(median ". 26.8 %) than small Co/anus spp. (stage I-Ill) (median - 17 %). Large
chaetognaths fed less on Ca/allus spp. (median - 6.7"/00) but showed a high degree of
cannibalism (median - 30.8 %). They rarely ingested young stages ofCa/anus spp. (stage
l-III).
The samples from the 500 IJffi mesh Tucker Trawl ncr: underestimated the numbers
of smaller copepods. A comparison between samples from the 206 !Jm and SOO IJnl mesh
nets indicated ttYt stages I to III ofCo/anus spp. and all stages ofPRIIdocaJanvs,
Metridia and Tenuxa were underestimated (Table 3.1). 1lIerefore. standard nomW
deviates afthe copepod abundances wer-e ploued to observe the relative inaease and
decrease from the mean abundance (Fig. 3.6).
3.3.2 NPC or P. dqlUfS ia Ihe HBL
The NPC ofP. e/cgans in the BBL ranged from 0.0210 0.20 with mean ofO.OS::!::.
0.05 (n = IS) from April, 1997 to June, 1998 (Fig. 3.7). The NPC increased during spring
and fall. The spring peak ofNPC was higher and occurred earlier in 1998. The feeding
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rates ofP. ~Jegans in the BDL ranged from 0,04 to 0.43 prey cb.y'l with • mean of
0.19 ± 0.10 prey day'l (n - 16) (Table 3.2).
The NPC depended on the size ofthe animals (GLM, p<O.OS. n > 100 for eacb
size group pooled from all data). The mean NPCs ofsmalJ and IargeanimalswasO.II:!:
0.08 % and 0,07 ± 0.04 % respectively, indicating that small animals « 35 mm length) fed
more frequently than did large animals (> 35 nun length). (Fig. 3.8). The seasonal
Ouetuation in me NPC was obvious in smaller animals. The NPC of small animals
increased sharply during spring. decreased duringRl~ and increased during winter.
A similar seasonal ~em existed in large animals, except the NPC decreased during
winter.
11Iere was no statisticalJy significant difference in the meat! NPC among the
J maturity stages (GLM with pooled data, p >0.05; Fig. 3.9). The mean NPC of stage 1
to J were 0.10 ±0.06,0.07 ± 0.04 and 0.08 ± 0.05, respectively. The NPC ofslage I
animals increased during spring 1997, de(:reased during summer, increased gradually
during winter and increased sharply during spring 1998. The NPC of stage 2 animals
ina-eased during spring, decreased during summer to wintet'". then increased during the
following spring. Stage J animals showed. similar trend as in stage 2 animals except
there wu an abrupt increase during Oc1:obet'", 1997. ReliaMe data on stage J animals
could not be obtained during winler since the number of stage J animals was scarce. The
increase ofNPC in spring of 1998 was higher than Ihe increase in 1997 for all slages.
The day and nighl samples from the BRL and water column from Apri~ 1997 to
.5
June, 1998 showed that lite NPC during day and night did DOt differ (t-test, p>O.OS).
Two setsofdiel samples on May 23, 1997 and June 23, 19S8 also showed that the NPC
did not seem to differ during day and nighl (Table 3.3). Two sets ofdata were not enough
for statistical analysis.
3.3.3 Otet .ad NPC ofP. dqlllU ia .blt .aau cola...
Insufficient numbers of animals wa-e colleaed from the water column for the
detailed feeding study. In general the diet of water-column chactognaths, which were
predominantly smaller than]S mm, consisted primarily orCa/anus spp. and
Pseudocalanus spp. (Table 3.4). Simil.,. changes in the diet occurred as in the BBL.
During November, the animals fed exclusively on remora when remora was available in
the watercolulIU1 (Fig. 3.10,3.11). Cannibalism was low. Cannibalism did oot OCCUI"in
the animals from the water column strata (Table 3.4). Data from 50·175 mand 175-225
m in 1997 showed thai the NPC incrused during early summer and decreased during fall
then increased again during winter (Fig. 3.7).
3.3.4 NPC of P. deglUU ia the HBL aad water COIUIIID
The NPC depended on depth (Gl.M. p < O.OS) (Fig. 3.7). The NPC in each depth
stratum from the surface to BBl. indicated that the animals in the shallower depths fed
most frequently. The mean feeding rate ofP. degans in the BBl. was 0.2 ±0.1 prey d-I
(Table] .2). The mean feeding rates in the 17S·225 m and SO-17S m strata were 0.3 ± 0.1
and 0.6 ± 0.] prey dOt, respectively.
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3.<tOisnluioll
3.4.1 Did: of P. dqlUlSi. tile HBL
P. ~/egans does not have strict sdectivity in iu diet because they fed on most of
the copepods available in Conception Bay, 50 Co/anus spp. and Pseudocala"us spp. were
the principal prey ingested. since they were the most abundant copepod species in the bay.
However, there was some evidence that P. elegans preferred Calanvs although
P~lIdocolQ1ruswas the most abundant copepod species in the BBL. 1be net used for
sampling underestimated stages I to In ofCaJanus. all stages ofP~rMioc:aJamuand
Temora. Even though the sledge underestimated Pseudtx:aJmrw. the numbers of
Pseudocalanuswere higher in sledge samples than any other taxon, at least for most times
of the year. This fact suggesl:S that Pscudoc:alanus was the most abundant copepod
species in the BBL. High ingestion of remora during November may indicate that the
availability of remora was high in November. The standard normal deviates of copepod
abundance indicated an increa.se in the abundance of Temora in November (Fig. 3.6).
The diet of P. elegans in February remai.-u unknown. The chaetognaths (ed
scal"u1y on CaIanu.J spp. but fed heav;!y on conspeci6cs. The proponion ofcb.aet:ognaths
in the diet wu from 0 to 57.6 '"Ie. Since the mem lengths ofeach stageofP. elegmu
were not panicularly large, size could not explain the intense cannibalism (Fig. 3.12).
Copepod availability during February in Con<:eption Bay wu relatively low, but was not
the lowest observed. Prolonged low availability offood in the winter may have caused
low ingestion ofCalanus spp. and high ingestion of chaetognaths, but only few
.7
zoopIanIc1on samples WCfC available in the fall and willtel'" to support the hypothesis.
The most unusual observation in this study is that the highest incideoc:e of
cannibalism is seen in cbaetognadu ever studied. In this study, the maximum proportion
ofchactognaths in thelotaJ diet of small P. elcganswas 33.3 % and the maximum
proponion in large P. elcgans was 82.4%. In other studies, the percent cannibalism of
P. elegans in shallow water ranged from 0.9 to 4.0 0/, and the mean body length ranged
from 9.0 to 13.4 mm(Slone 1965. Rakusa-Suszc;z.ewslci 1969, Pearre 1970, SuUivan
1917, Feigenbaum 1979). A low occurrence of cannibalism in larger P. e1egans (0.6 %
NPC. median length ranging from 18 to 28 mm) was reported from Gullmanfjonien.
Sweden (0rcsland. 1987). The high incidence ofcannibalism ofP. e/egans in the BBL of
Conception Bay can be due to the following reasons. First. the animals in the BBL are
large compared with the animals living in the upper water column layers. GeDeraily. the.
length of P. elegans in the BBL is divided inca two modes. The median length of the
smaller mode was about 30 mm and the median length afthe larger mode was 4S mm.
The animals in the uppe1'" water column were smaller than 3S mm aU year and they did not
display cannibalism. Secondty, the encounter ntte of small ebaetognaths by the larger
chactognaths in the BBL was probably high since the abundance was exceedingly high.
Tbe mean abundance ofboth in the BBL was 28 ± 20 m·J and in the uppe1'" water column
2.8:4.3 moJo
3.4,1 NrC of P. e/~tlIU in the SBL
In general, the NPC ofP. e/egans in the BBL was maximal during spring and fall.
••
This pattern coincides with the sea.sonaI trend in copcpod abundance. which has maxima
ofCa/anus species in the 8BL during spring and fall. P. elegans responds quickly to the
abundance orCa/anus. since the spring incnase in the abundanu ofCa/anus sp. occurred
earlier in 1998 (May) than in 1997 (June) and the same pattern was observed in the NPC
ofP. elegans.
3.4.3 NPC aDd body size or P. elegtllU
GencR11y. tbe NPC was highest in smaller chaetognaths « 3.5 nun) in the SBL.
This result contradicts most published studies of water-<olumo chael:ognatbs. 0rcs1and
{1987} separated Parasagitla e1egans into old and new generations with median lengths
~ 20 nun and ~ 20 mm. He observed a higher NPC in the large animals and bypolhcsiz.ed
that the larger animals may have higher encounter rates with prey due to higher swimming
velocities or less discriminating feeding due 10 higher food requirements for reproduction.
Falkenhaug (1991) and Alvarez·Cadena (1993) also found that in the Barents Sea and
Irish Sea large P. eJegalls had the highest NPC. Feigenbaum (1979) divided the
sub-tropical Sagitta enjlola into eleven size ~tegories and found that the NPC increased
with increasing body length.
However, comparison with other studies may no!: be valid in this case sinu other
fceding studies of chaetognaths are from the animals living in the water column.
P. elegalls in the BBL is exposed to different conditions than it is in the water column.
The differences in the NPC in small and large animals in the BBL are due to the fact that
the diets of these two groups of animals are quite different. Low incidences of
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cannibalism have been reported from studies ofP. r/egans in the water column from otheI"
places (Feigenbaum and Maris. 1984). My study agrees that the animals in the wales'
column "how low cannibalism since small animals live lben:. In the BBL, • high iDcidence
of cannibalism occurred. up to 57.6 % cnaetognaths ofthe total diet (Fig. 3.1). As shown
in Figs. 3.4 and 3.S, cannibalism occurred more frequently in larger animals. Since the
ingestion oflugc items such 15 chaetognaths may increase the digestion time, luger
animals may not have to feed often to meet their need for growth and reproduction.
Pearrc studied cannibalism in chaCiognaths and came to the same cooclusioo and
recognized dw cannibalism in chaetognaths iocreued with the size ofthe predator species
(1982). In his study, cannibalism was affected by prey abundaoce and predator size.
He concluded that cannibalism may be energetically necessary for the existence oflarge
species. It should be noted that there could be other causes for the higher NPC in small
animals. The body specific metabolic rate could be higher, and the digestion time could be
shorter in small animals.
3.4.4 Nrc and the maluriry stale or P. dqfUIS
Previous studies concluded that the NPC incrca.scd as the animals roarured
(Falkenhaug 1991, AJvares-Cadena 1993). but in this study the NPC was higher in
immature stage I animals. owing to the differences in the size and diet of immature and
mature animals. Figure 3.12 shows that the mean length of stage I animals was less than
35 mm, except during October, and the mean lengths of stage 2 and 3 was greater than
30 mm except during May. The only differena: in the diet ofimmature and mature
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animals is that cannibalism occurred in stages 2 and l, which may not feed frequently since
they ingest large items (Table 3.S). During Oc:tobef", stage I fed on chaetognaths sioce
stage 1 animals were unusually large (mean length, 36 mm).
3.4.5 Fecdin•••d time of abe day
The fceding activity ofParasagitlQ e/egalls is known to increase during the night
(Wimpenny 1937, 1938; Rakusa-Suszczewski 1969. Pearre 1973, Sullivan 1980,
Feigenbaum 1982, Ohman 1986. 0resland 1987). In this study, there was DO did
variation in NPC ofP. elegans in the SBL so the data conected during the day and night
were not sepM1ted. The day and night samples on May 23, 1997, and June 23, 1998,
showed that the did NPC are almost the same. Pee-haps. the time interval betwceD day
and night sampling was not long enough. The day data were collected at 15:00 and the
night data were collected at 22:00. Since the digestion time ofP. elegans is estimated to
be 11.3 hrs, a 7 hr sampling interval may nol be enough to detect a difference in the die!
NPc. More frequent sampling during 24 hrs are necessary to observe the diel feeding
behavior.
3.•.6 Fftdial rala of P. de,tuU
The feeding nIcs ofP. rJrgolls in Conception Bay are similM to the feeding ntcs
ofP. drgmu YM. arclica recorded in the Barents Sea during the early summer of 1983
(Falkenhaug, 1991). The estimated feeding rates ranged between 0.30 and 1.05 prey per
chaetognath per day, and the mean temperature was ·1.5 "C in the Barents Sea. The
reported feeding rates in my study can only be approximations since the following
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assumptions could be false. 1be siogle NPC data wac obtained for each sampling day
except May 23, 1997. and June 23, 1998. According to the feeding study ofP. eJegaIU at
different seasons in Gullmanfjorden, Sweden, variations occurred in the NPC during &
24 hr period. The NPC was higher It night during spring but did not differ during winter
(0resland 1987). For this reason, several NPC values need to be obtained duriog a 24 hr
period for more accurate estimations ofNPC.
The digestion time used for lhc calculation orreediDg me may not be accurate.
since temperature is not the only factor affecting the digestion time. Digestion time can
vary depending on the type orfood ingested by chaetognaths. In most studies, different
food categories are assumed to hive the same digestion time (lGmmerer 1984, Falkenbaug
1991, Alvarcs-Cadena 1993). 0reslaod (1987) estimated that the mean digestion time
varied from 9.3 to 4.9 h depending on prey category. In his study, the digestion times
with Siage IV to VI Ca/anus spp. were longer than with smaller stages ofCo/anus spp. or
other copcpod genera. The digestion time can also vary in this study since the diet of
P. elegans was diffCf"ent often times. In the middle of May 1997, a high portion ofthe diet
consisted of PSflNlocaftDlJIS spp., and the consumption of such smaller ~pepods could
result in shoner digestion time and higher feeding rate than the roughly estimated values.
The opposite might be the case during February 1998 when intense cannibalism 0CQJ.I'Ted.
Ingestion of large items could result in longer digestion time and lower feeding rate.
Therefore, mean NPC and specific digestion time for different food items need to be
obtained for true feeding rates of P. efegans to be calculated.
n3....7 Po:uiblf: _rca oraTOr, ~od Nd fetcli_._1MI def'Katio.
PTevious studies reported that chac:lognaths are notorious cod-end fceders
(Feigenbaum & Maris 1984). Sullivan (1980) found that consumption by P. e/egans
collected in a 183 J.Utl. mesh net was 10 to SO % greater than by specimens collected in a
333 J.lrn mesh net, which retained fewer prey. Chaetognaths can defecate in the cod-end
when they are stressed. Baier and Purcell (1997) found that prey loss from the gut
contenu of different chaclOgnalhs species was substantial, with as much as SO % of prey
lost in tOWS of greater than 2 min duration. Cod-end feeding. as indicated by prey in the
foregut, undigested prey, and non-prey items, was InJch Jess important than prey loss
(Baier and Purcell 1997). Suggested methods 10 reduce erron due to cod-end feeding
would be minimizing low duration and reducing prey available in the nets by using nets
with larger mesh size.
In this study, the tow times of the water column samples ranged from 8 10 21 min
and the tow time of the DOL samples ranged from 37 to 46 min. The mean NPC from the
water column tows were 0.24 Z 0.18 and the mean NPC from the BBL tows were 0.08:!:.
O.OS. Longer tows ofthe BBL samples may have produced lower NPC. The mean NPC
from the BBL tows was significanlly lower than that from the water cnIumn (Fig. 3.13,
I-lest, n-26. p>ftl "" 0.02). Usually the cod end used for the BBL tows were extremely
crowded with other zooplankton. This stressful environment may have induced defecation
since most of the food items in the gut of chaetognaths were foulKl at the very end of the
gut. Cod-end feeding in the BDL samples may not be as importanl as cod-end defecation
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since the cod ends were probably too crowded for the Itlima1s to feed aod because few
prey were found in the foregut. Time-controlled tesu are Deeded to confirm the possible
l.! Sa••ary
The NPC ofParasagitla e1egans in the BBL ofCooccption Bay inaused during
spring and fall and decreased during summer and winter &om 1997 to 1998. The
abundance of copcpods mowed. similar seasonal trend. SlN.Il, immature cbaetognaths
fed more frequently. Small chaetognaths fed mostly on CaJanus and Pseudoca1omIs spp.
and large chaetognaths displayed high cannibalism. The NPC during day and night did not
differ. The animals in the shallower depth fed more frequently.
Tabk 3.1 Ab.acIa.ee ofcopepods _pled willa. Tucker Y,.....d (500 ....)
..... WP-l rial Mt (116 J.UII)
7.
Date De... S.-:ies St..~e Tudl.a-Tn,,1 WP·l
1m N·.... N"m.l
June 9, 91 0-50 CalQ/1Wspp. \-3 106.2 214.3
Co/anus spp. • 10.6 14.6
Ca!DnllsjintrKUChiCIJs , 0 1.2
C.jinmarchiCIIs 6F U 0
C. glaciaJis , 0.• 0
C. glaclaJis 6F 0.3 0
C. hyperbonllS • 0.3 2.4
C. hyperbonvs , 0 2.4
Pseudocafanus spp. • 0.6 2.4
Pseudocalanus spp. SF 3.' 3.
PseudocalatlUS spp. 'M 0.3 13.1
Pseudocalaltus spp. 6F 6.8 65.8
Pseudocalonus spp. 6M 0 1.2
Melridia 10llgo 0 2.4
T.~ 0 0
Table 3.1 (co_,'d.) AlHlad••ce or COpEpocb pIed willa.
Tacker Trawl ad (500 ~) .ad • WP-l 1_. (106 ~)
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Date ...... Souin Sb_ T.cbr Trawl WP-2
iN -.,; ht) m N·.~ N·.""
JulyS. 1997 0-175 Calamuspp. 1-3 123.9 )43.1
CDJamu'PP. • 17.2 12.9
CalamIs spp. , 0.6 0
CalamtS spp. 6F 0.3 0
Pseudocolanus spp. 1-3 0.7 512.1
Pseudoca/anus spp. • 0 121.6
Pseudocalanus spp. 'F 3.2 11.9
Pseudocolanus spp. 'M 0.3 21.8
PSinIdoca1anus spp. 6F 7.2 6.'
Me/rioia tonga 0 11.9
Temorospp. 0.' 3
July 23, 1997 1·160 Co/anus spp. 1-3 153.4 272.6
Co/anus spp. • .... 14.2
(A/anus spp. , 0.6 0
uuanus spp. 6F 0.' 0
PsnnJocolmfUs spp. 1-3 1.6 483.3
PSieudocoianus spp. • 0.3 lSI
PsnIdocolanus spp. 'F 3.4 24.3
P~cIocaJamaspp. 'M 0.' 35.5
Pselldocalanw spp. 6F 14.1 28.4
Pseudocalanus spp. 6M 0 '.1
Metridia Jonga 0 51.2
Temorasnn 0.6 13.2
Table 3.2 Feedinl rates or P. de,lUU i. CODl::eptioa Bay (rom 1997 10 1"1
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Ti..e 50-175. .75-225. SSL
05/16197 0.18
0512)197 0.25
()6J09197 0.12
06/16197 0.65 0.34 0.13
07108197 0.12
07/22/97 0.51 0.28 0.12
08128191 0.27 0.14 0.04
10101197 0.21
11/06/97 0.92 0.37 0.19
02105198 0.09
04/02/98 0.14
04/17/98 0.43
05105198 0.29
05120198 0.30
06117198 0.14
06/23/98 0.36 0.28
mi" 0.27 0.14 0.04
0.92 0.37 0.43
0.59 0.30 0.19
nd 0.27 0.09 0.10
Note: Feeding rates are expressed as number ofprey~ day per chactognath.
The Tucker trawl net was used to collect 50-175 m, 175-225 m depth strata samples and
the benthic sledge was used to collect the BBl samples.
T.bIe 3.3 NPC or P. dqfUU r,.. CIte BBL d.....
d., .ad ••ht i•• 14 lIoar paiN
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D.tt Ti_
Ma~23, 1997 1520
May 23, 1997 2240
June 23. 1998 ISS5
June 23. 1998 2245
Nrc
0,114
0.118
0.137
0.127
Note: NPC denotes number of prey per chaetognath.
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a.apter 4. Seaso.aI Variatioa ia tile Bioc.b_ical c._positiMlor
PtuasilKintl el~tllU (rom COIIIceptioa Bay, Newfoaad"od
4.1 Introdaaio.
4.1.1 Possible UDUS ofvariatiotl i.lhe b~icaI cocapositioa ohoopluktOll
1nc biochemical compositioa ofzooplankton is inBueoccd by. luge DWDber of
ecological facton, which may vary seasonally, one ofw IDOSI importaDI: being food
availability. Herbivorous zooplankton are known to respond quickJy to increasing rates of
primary- production. In a study by Jeffiies (1979), the lipid levels aCthe copepods Acarlia
clallsi and Acarl;a tansa respond within I month 10. pulse in primary production, and
their fany acid chain lengths increase with increasing primary productivity. The planktonic
herbivores EuphalUia crysta/lorophias and Co/anus hyperbonllS accunuIate. large lipid
reserve during the SlImmer- phytoplankton bloom and then utilize it during the subsequent
wintcr (Littlepage 1964, Lee 1974). Typical herbivorous copcpods from the Bering Sea
contain a large lipid reserve which is probably an adaptation to an unpredictable and
seasonally variable food supply (lkeda 1972). The copcpod Helerorhabdus aus/r;,rus
feeds continuously during the winter in ScotiaIWeddeU Sea region. whereas H. jorranis
does not feed, resulting in a higher protein content and • lower lipid content in
H. austrinus than H. jan-anis (Donnelly et aI. 1994). The lipid storage of other
herbivorous plankton such as euphausiids, Thy~ssa inermis, T. raschii and
Mega"yciiphaJl(!s t1orveg;ca also depends on primary production (Falk-Peter50n 1981).
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The seasonal variation in the biochemical composition of carnivorous zooplanlaon
may be related to trophodynamics. BlmsIedt (1978) determined that the chaetognath
EuJa-ohnia hamata in Korstjorden, Western Norway had the lrigbest lipid and lowest
protein level in winter and the opposite in spring. Bims1edt speculated that the changes in
the biochemical composition ofE. hamata throughout the year were related more to
trophodynamics than to reproduction, since similar patterns were seen in both small and
large specimens. However, Ikeda (I9n) found relatively low lipid Ievd.s in typical
carnivorous species (chaetognaths. pteropods. polychaetes and ampbipods) and suggested
that they were less tolennt of starvation than wen:: herbivorous spe(:ies, ahbougb food
scarcity for these carnivores was less likely in nature, because they dcpcoded on other
zooplankton which """ere less variable seasonally than w«c phytoplanJclon.
Another factor which may cause seasonal variation in the biochemical composition
of zooplankton is the reproductive cycle. According to Littlepage (1964), a 60'1. increase
observed in the lipid level of the predatory EuchaelD anlarctica was the result of
reproduction and development of lipid.rich eggs. Donnelly et aI. (1994) reported that the
relative water and lipid levels of£uchaela antarctica incru.sed and relative prolein and
chitin levels decreased from fall 10 winler, and concluded that: these changes were
consequences of reproductive demands.
The reproduction of zooplankton is closely related 10 feeding. Larson (1986)
detennined that the gonads ofhydromedusac represented a substantial fraction orthe lotal
carbon content. He speculated that since the size of the gonads ofhydromcdusac was
.s
directly affected by short-term <::hanges in the availability offood. their biochemical
composition might change over bricftime periods. Stone (1966) found that Sagitta
e1lflota from food·rich neritic ~tcrs in the Agulhas current had more eggs per individual
than dKl individuals from an oligotrophic oceanic station. Mcl..aren (1966) pointed out
that if newly hatched P. tdcgmu were dependent upon newborn copepod nauplii for
survival, they could be limited to a brief window offeeding opportunity in early summer.
King (1979) also found the reproduction ofchaetognaths to be tied to the abundance of
small copcpods. This was consistent with Wdch et aI.'s data, which sbowed thal although
P. c/egans in the Canadian Arctic grew year round, young oCtile year recruitment took
place only in June and July, coinciding with the OCCUlTeDce of copepod nauplii (Welch et
aI. 1996). Feigenbaum (1982) analyzed P. elegans in winter at Vineyard Sound,
Massachusetts, and noted that small individuals consumed prey in excess of their
requirements, which implied growth during the cold water- period. while adults fed at the
minimum rate necessary for maintenance. However, Dunbar (1962) found that
reproduction of Acetic P. e/I!gans. which has a long spawning period, was not closely
coupled with food availability.
Templ!f"3.ture may affect the biochemical composition of zooplankton since it
affects biological processes such as reproduction. growth rate and metabolic rate. The
development rates ofeggs and juveniles increase with tCffipl!f"3.ture in P. I!!l!gwJS and
S. hi.o;pida (Bone et aI. 1991). Growth rates of chaetognaths also increase with
temperature (Conway and Williams 1986, Moss 1994) but size at maturity and fecundity
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decrease with increasing tempuature (Zn 1973).
Spatial factors may accouOf for some aCthe variation in biochemical composition
of zooplankton. There is a consistcot increase in the inorganic content ofP. e1egans with
increasing latitude. Them level ofP. ~/~fromSouthern Baffin [S. (15.6% -20.".4)
is higher than that of the individuals from the Bering Sea (8.0 'Yo) and from the Nonh
Pacific(4.Se;.)(Omori 1969, Ikeda 1972, Percy &. Fife 1981). Mayzardk Martin (1975)
found an ash Ievd of 6.7 % in P. e/egans in Nova Scotia waters. Whether this pattern was
due to habitat tempel1lture or other possible physiological factors is Wlknown (Percy &.
Fife 1981).
The protein level of pelagic cnataceans and fishes declines as the habitat depth
increases (Childress and Nygaard 1974, Stickney and Torres 1989). The depth.rdated
variation in biochemical composition ofzooplanl'ton could be due to several causes such
as decreasing food availability and temperature with depth. Another possible explanation
lies in the visual interaction hypothesis (Thuesen and Childress 1994), which SU88ests that
those visually-orienting animals that live in the deep sea environmeut., wMu light is
limited, have lower metabolic I1ltes due 10 a decline in locomotory capabilities. Howcw:r.
the sludies of the metabolic potential of various chactognath species have indicated no
overall decline in both oxygen consumption and enzyme activities with increasing depth
(Thuesen and Childrc:ss 199).
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4.1.1. Objectivesofttlestdy
The main purpose aCthc study in this chapllCl'" was to document seasooal variation
in the biochemical composition ofParasag;"a dcgans in Conception Bay, Newfoundland
from J997 10 1998. The animals were grouped inlO small and large size groups
(i.e. ~ < JS mm). The specific questions addressed in this chapler are;
- Docs the biochemical composition ofP. c/egans vary seasonally?
- Does the biochemical composition of small and large P. t:lcgans differ?
- Does the biochemi<:al composition ofP. c/egans from the Wilter column
and the BBL differ?
- Does reproductive Slate, NPC, diet or food availability affect tbe biochemical
composition ofP. e1egan$!
Temperature can be ruled oul as a causative factor since it is constant (-I-C) below
50 m throughout the year in Conceplion Bay, Newfoundland.
4.2 Method,
4.2.1. Sample colkction aDd prepanli_
Live P. e1egans were collected from two water colUIDD layen (50-115 m and 175-
220 m) and the BBL of Conception Bay, Newfoundland, as described in Chapter 2, from
April 1997 to June 1998. The animals were left in prey-free seawatlCl'" overnight to empty
their guts and were then sorted by size less than or greater than 3S mm. Each animal was
checked under a dissecting microscope and the animals without food and parasites in their
gulS were picked and rinsed quickly in distilled water, then dabbed quickly on
.S
pre-combusted filter paper to dry mem. The animals were frozen at -80"C and lyophilized
for two days.
4.2.2. Chemical analysis
Carbohydrate from the lyophilized tissues was extnelcd by boiling in a solution of
.5 % trichloroacetic acid containing 50 mg silver sulphate (Barnes and Heath 1966), and
the concentration ofcaJbohydratc was determined by the phenol-sulphuric .cid
colorimetric ~ocedure using glucose for a standard (Dubois et al. 1956). Total lipid was
detennined gnvimetrically after chlorofonnlmethanol extraction (Bligh and~ 1959).
Carbon and nitrogen contenu were determined with • Petlcin-Elmer- CHN~ (model
2400) standardized against acetanilide. Total protein wu estimated by multiplying
nitrogen conlent values by a factor of5.8 (Gnaiger and Binerlich 1914). It should be
noted that protein was not directly quantified but was estimated. Ash content was
obtained by weighing the dried samples after combusting Ilt 4S0·C in a muffle fUmace
overnight and allowing them to cool in a desiccator. The carbohydrate assay required
20 rng oflyophilized tissue: 10 rna for the lipid assay, 1-5 rng for ash content and 1-2 mg
for CHN. Triplicates were made for all assays except for CHN analysis, where duplicates
were taken. All values were expressed in terms of% dry weighL
The data were statistically analyzed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS
Institute. Cary, NOM Carolina). The comparison between two groups of data were
analyzed using t-test and the comparison between several groups ofdata were analyzed
using GLM (General linear Model). Non-parametric statistics were applied for the data
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whic;h were not normally distributed. The types and results ofthe statistical analyses are
reponed in Appendices I-IS.
4.3 Raalu
".3.1 Sus.aaJ variation in the bioc:bemial c:ompo.ition of P. dqtlfU in tbe BBL
Ash, carbohydrate, lipid and protein levels all varied seasonally, but the temporal
pattern of variability was different for each constituent. Over the entire time series, none
of the mean bioc:.hem.icallevds was significantly different between small and large animals
(Appendix I). However, the levels ofall biochemical coDStituenu except carbohydrate
were significantly different between small and large animals in at least one oftbe] sc:a.soos
(Appendix 2). Ash level was significantly higher- in smaller animals from spring to summer-
of 1997. Lipid level was significantly higher in larger animals from fall to wiater but
protein level was higher in smaller animals from fall to winter. The CIN ratio was
significantly higher in larger animals from spring to winter. Therefore, aU the data in small
and large size groups were treated separately for further statistical analyses.
Mean ash ranged from 8.5 to 18.0 e;. ofdry weight with a mean of 12.0 ± 2.4 %
(Figs. 4.1,4.2). Ash levd incteased to a nwcimum and deaeased 10 a minimum from fail
to mid-winler. The mean % ash of small and large animals varied significantly with time
(i.e., julian day) (Appendix 3) and varied significantly with season (Appendix 4). The
mean % ash of large animals wu signi6cantly lower in the spring of 1998 lhan in the
spring of 1997 (Appendix S).
Mean carbohydrale level ranged from O.S to 0.8 'Y. of dry weight with a mean of
\00
0.6 ± 0.1 % (Fig. 4.3, Fig. 4.4). Cubohydrate increased to a maximum from spring to
early fal~ and decreased to a minimum from fall to winter. The mean % cubohydrate of
small animals but not that of large animals, varied significantly with time (Appendix 3).
The mean % carbohydrate of small and large animals varied significantly with season
(Appendix 4). The mean % carbohydrate of large animm was significantly lower in the
spring of 1998 than in spring of 1997 (Appendix 5).
Mean lipid ~ged from 8.7 to 15.8 % with a mean or 13.0::!:: 1.7 % (Fig. 4.5,
Fig. 4.6). Lipid level increased to a maximum from fall to Slunmff. and decreased during
fall. The mean % lipid of small animals, but not that of large animals, varied significantly
with time and season (Appendix 3, 4). The mean e;.lipid was not significantly diffuent in
the spring of 1997 and 1998 (Appendix 5).
Mean protein ranged from 56.3 1069.9 % with a mean of64.2±l.8 % (Fig. 4.7,
Fig. 4.8). Protein level incrused during fall to a maximum and decreased during spring.
The mean % protein of small and large animals varied significantly with time (Appendix 3)
and varied significantly with season (Appendix 4). The mean % protein of small and large
animals was significantly higher in the spring of 1998 than in spring of 1997 (Appendix S).
The CIN ratio (w/w) ranged fromJ.8 to 4.7 with a mean of4.) ::to.J (Fig. 4.9.
Fig. 4.10). The CIN ratio increased to a maximum from spring to summer. and decreased
during fall. The mean CIN ratio of small animals but not that oflarge animals varied
significantly with time (Appendix J). The mean CIN ratio of small and large animals varied
significantly with season (Appendix 4). The mean CIN ratio was significantly lower in the
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spring of 1998 for large animals (Appendix 5).
All the biochemical composition values changed from fall to wiot~. Ash level.
increased by SO % and protein inuused by 20 %. Catbohydrale decreased by )0 % and
lipid decreased by 30 %.
4.3.2 Seasonl nriation in Ihe bioc:hmliul compositioa of P. D~1I11S 10 the water
columll
Sufficient data were gathered from the near bottom depth (175.225 m) to desaibe
the seasonal variability in the biochemical composition of the small animals. but insufficient
data Wt::n! available COl" large animals.
O~ the entire time series. some oflhe mean biochemic.a.lleveb were signifi~
different between small and luge animals (Appendix 6). Asb and protein were
significantly higher and CIN ratio was lower in small animals in the near bottom depth.
Only the CIN ratio was significantly lower in small animals in the mid-depth
(SO-17S m). Therefore, all the data in small and large size groups were separated for
further statistical analyses.
Mean ash of small and large animals from mid-dcpth and near-bottom waters
ranged from 8.4 to 18.3 % of dry weight with a mean of 10.4 :t2.4 % (fig. 4.1, Fig. 4.2).
Ash level of small animals from near bottom water increased to a maximum from late
spring to late summer, and decreued to a minimum from fall to mid·winter. The mean %
ash of mid.depth and near bottom waters varied significanUy with time (Appendix 7). The
mean % ash of near bottom water was not significanlly different in the springs of 1997 and
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1998 (Appendix 8).
Mean carbohydrate ranged from 0.5 to 0.7 % ofdry weight with. meaD of0.6 ±
0.1 '/. (Fig. 4.3, Fig. 4.4). No wellodefined seasonal trend in the carbohydrate content was
evident in the animals from the near bottom water column. The mean % carbohydrate of
smaJl animals in mid-depths and of large animals in ncar bottom waters varied significantly
with time (Appendix 7). The mean 'Y. carbohydrate of small and large animals was not
significantly different in the springs of 1997 and 1998 (Appeodix 8).
Mean lipid nngcd from 9.5 10 IS.S % wilh a mean or 12.2 ± 1.8 % (Fig. 4.5,
Fig. 4.6). Lipid levd ofsmaJl animals in near bottom waten decreased from spring to fall
and increased slightly next spring. The mean % lipid ofsmall and large animals varied
significantly with time (Appendix 7). The mean % lipid of small animals in neac-bottom
walers was significantly higher in the spring of 1997 than in spring of 1998 (Appendix 8).
Mean protein ranged from 60.9 to 74.9 'I. with a mean 0£66.1 ±3.0 % (Fig. 4.7,
Fig. 4.8). Protein level ofsmaU animals in near-botlom waters incceased from spring to
winter and decreased during me next spring. The mean % protein ofsmall and large
animals varied signifiCMltly with time (Appendix 7). The mean % protein of small and
large animals wu not significantly different in the spring of 1997 and 1998 (Appendix 8).
Mean CIN ratio ranged from 3.6 to 4.5 with. mean of4.2 ±O.3 (Fig. 4.9,
Fig. 4.10). The CIN ratio decreased from spring 10 winter and increased during the next
spring. The mean CIN ratio of small and large animals in mid-deptb and near bottom
waters varied significantly with time (Appendix 7). The mean CIN ratio of small and large
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animals was signifiCllldy higher in the spring of 1997 than in the spring of 1998
(Append.ix8).
4.3.3 Dept. vaNlio. i. tlie bioc"~icaI composition or P. dquu
The biochemical variables from mid..depth, near·bonom and SOL waters were
compared to test for depth variation. Ash, lipid, protein and CIN ratio of small animals
were significantly different as a function of depth (Appendix 9). Ash and CIN ratio of
small animals WCf'e higher in the BBL. Lipid and protein levels of smaI.ICt" animals were
higher in the shallower depth. Only ash and lipid kvd.s oflarge animals were significantly
higher in the BBL. The depth vaiUtions in the biochemical composition ofsmall and large
animals wet'C' not similar excepc for protein. Protein levels of smaI1 aDd large animals were
higher in the shallower depth.
4.3." Relation between the biochemical contentl and maturity, feediDI
and food availability
The data from Chapters 2 and 3 were used to determine whether there was any
relationship between biochemical composition and reproductive maturity, NPC, diet and
food availability. According to the analysis. the reprodlJCtM maturity ofP. e1egans in the
BOL varied significantly as a function of season. The small animals were predominantly
immature from faU to winter of 1997 (Fig. 4.11), because the frequency of stage I of small
animals in the SBL was significantly higher from fall to winter (73 ± 16 %, Appendix 10).
The frequency of stage 3 of small animals was not significantly higher in the spring of
1997 and 1998. However, a maximum frequency ofst_ge 3 ofsmall animals occurred in
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the spring of 1998 and this may indicate that the small uimals matured in the spring of
1998. 1lJe large animals were predominantly immature from faI.Ito wiotct" of 1991 and
were mature in the spring of 1997 and 1998 (Fig. 4.12). 1bc frequency ofstagc I of
large animals was significanl.ly higher from fall to winter and the frequency of stage 3 was
significan:ly higher in the spring of 1997 and 1998 (Appendix 10), suggesting that the
animals were spawning from fall to winter. Since major chsnges occurred in the
biochemical composition at the same time. I conclude that the biocbemical composition of
P. elegans primarily reflects the reproductive status ofthc animals.
Ho~. the interannual variations in the biochemical composition oflarge
animals from the BBl cannot be explained by interannual variation in the maturity status
ofthc animals. Ash and carbohydrate levels ofJargc animals were 8.8 y, and 14.3 e;.
higher in the spring of 1997 respectively, while protein level was 5% lower (Appendix 5).
There was no significant interannual variation in lipid level. The proportion of stage 1
animals in the BBL was significantly higher in the spring of 1997 by only 2.1 % (Appendix
II). The proponion of stage 2 and 1 animals was not significanr.ly different interannuaUy.
The NPC ofP. e1egans in the BBL did DOt significandy change u a function of
season (Appendix 12) and did not change interannually (Appendix 11). Maximum NPCs
in the spring of 1997 and 1998 indicate more frequent feeding in spring. Therefore. the
NPC may not explain the seasonal change in the biochemical content levels.
Diet and food availability may have affected biochemical levels. In the spring of
1997 and 1998, the proportion ofanimals at each maturity stage was similar
lOS
(Appendix 10). Despite the fact that there was no intermmual diffe:reoce in the maturity
status of the animals. th~e were inlerannuaJ differences in the biochemicallevds. The diet
of P. elegans was differ-ent in the spring of 1991 and 1998. Thc consumption ofCaJanus
spp., the main food item ofP. elegans, was significantly higher in the spring of 1998
(Appendilt 14). The food availability was not higher in the spring of 1998 because the
abundance ofCo/anus spp. in the BBL was not significantly higher in the spring of 1998
(Appendix IS). However, the abundance orCa/amls spp. and the NPC increased earlier
in the spring of 1998 (cefes- to Fig. 3.3 8l. Fig. 3.7). This may indieuc that the animals
were better nourished in the $pring of 1998. Protein level oflhe animals was signi6caDtIy
higher by S% and the ash (morganic) and carbohydrate level was significantly lower by
9 % and 14 %. respectively in the spring of 1998. Biochemical content levels may indicate
the nutritionaJ status of the animals.
".4 DiKuuion
4.4.1. Seasonal biochemical CO.lcnh or small and brae P. deglUlS
In genera.l. there was no consistent size variation in the biocbcmiaJ composition of
P. elegans. In this study, animals were divided into small and large size categories since
the body size distribution of the population was oRen divided into two size groups
representing different cohorts as shown in Chapter 2. The lack ofclear differences in the
biochemical levels of small and luge &nimals reflect the fact that animals in each size
cafegory matured throughout the year. However, there were differences in the lipid and
GIN ratio of small and large animals during late fall and winter, when values for small
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animals WU"e lower than those for large animals bec::ause the small animals were
represented by the new young cohort. According to the body size and suge ftequcocy
distribution (Fig. 2.8), cohort 3 emerged during November and matured slowty uotil the
following spring. The lipid and CIN ratio of large animals were higher than those of small
animals during laIc fall and winter because the large animals were represented by cohort 2,
which reproduced earlier and wu maturing for a second time. Figure 2.8 indicates that
cohon 2 spawned during August and October and matured again during winter- and the
following spring. Furthennore. the rapid increase ofJipid Icvd in lacge animals during late
fall and winter may imply that cohon 2 had been maturin& rapidly since their somatic
growth had been achieved by raIL Slower incr"ease oflipid in small aninWs during Iatc fall
and wimer could indicate that the new cohort was achieving somatic growth and the rapid
increase of lipid during the next spring could indicate that the new cohon was achieviog
reproductive maturity.
4.4.2 Seasonal nriation in the bioche.ical compositio. of P. e/qfUU in the SBL
AJI biochemical components showed changes during faIl sioce the major ~wning
and introduction of immature animals occurred during that time. Ash (morganic)
increased during fall because the animals were losing organic: material while they released
eggs. Ash level wu low during spring and winter since the animals wen maturing. I...ipid
and carbohydrate levels decreased during fall and increased during spring and winter,
suggesting th.at lipid and carbohydrate are imponant biochemical constituents for
reproduction. Protein level was lower during spring and higher during fall and winter
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which may indicate that the protein level was higher in immature animals. Accordinglo
the maturity stage frequency distribution ofP. elegans, immature stage I and 2 were
predominant during fall and winter (Fig. 4. 11 & Fig. 4.12). Protein level was higher
during this time and lower when mature stage 3 animals were predominant during spring
of 1997 and 1998.
Although major changes in the biocbemic&l composition ofP. elegans wen:
primarily due to reproduction, minor changes may have been caused by changes in the
diet. A relative change of30 % 10 SO e;. in each of the biocbemicallevels occurred during
[he reproductive season. The relative change from S % to 14 % between the spring of
1997 and 1998 was due to differences in the nutritional status afthe animals.
4.4.3 Biochnaic.aJ coateals or P. dq:-..s in the ""ala' eel••••nd HBL
The lipid level was hightt and the protein level was lower in animals from the BBL
than in those from the water oolumn. This trend may be due to the faa that more mature
animals nonnally lived in the BBL (refer to Fig. 2.7 and Fig. 2.8). Seasonal patterns in tbe
biochemical composition of the animals in the near-bottom water mass and the BBL were
similar. Lipid and CJN ratio decreased during fall and winteT and increased during spring
but ash and protein increased during fall and winter and deaeased during spring. Similar
trends occurred in the water column and the DDL because mostly mature animals were
present during spring and mostly immature animals were present during fall and winter.
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4.4.4 C._parise. wit" otlter .t.elies
Se\>-eral studies on the biocbemical composition ofwatel"-<:olumn chaetognaths
have been published (Table 4.1). In most studies, except that ofDormdly et aI. (1994),
protein wu the highest biochemical constituent of chaetognaths. followed by lipid and ash,
with carbohydrate representing the lowest component. The CIN ratios were within a
narrow range, from 3.6 to 4.3. The highest CJN ratio ever reponed was found in this
study. The results from this study are annpaRble with studies ofP. e/egaru in St.
Margaret's Bay, Nova Scotia (Mayzaud and Martin 1975) and Baffin lsIand (percy and
Fife 1981). An exceptionally high amount ofash and low amount of protein wen: found in
Sagitta ga;ell~ and Eulcrohnia hamata from the Weddell and Scotia Seas (Donnelly et aI.
1994). The ash content ofS. gazellae and £ hamata ranged from 36.4 to 54.7 % and
20.5 to 45.8 %, respectively. Protein ofS. gazellae. S. marT; and E. hamata ranged from
15.9 to 39.1 'Yo, The genen.l conclusion from DOMclly's study may be that the organic
contents of the chaetognath species in Antarctic seas were lower than those oflhe
chaetognaths from high latitudes in the Nonhem hemisphere.
Besides this srudy, theTe have been two studies which investigated complete
seasonal biochemical composition ofchaetognaths. Reeve et al. (1970 b) studied the
biochemical composition ofSagiIlQ hispida, a warm·wata- species from Biscayne Bay,
Florida, over a one year period. Protein level fluctuated Mdely throughout the year,
ranging from 39 to 70 % of dry weight (mean 52.9 %), Mth highest values in December
and January, intermediate values in summer, and lowest values in spring and autumn.
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There was much less variability in the lipid. ash and carbobydme fractions. The
biochemical ftUetuatiOruli bad little correlation with fluctuations in seasonal physical factors
such as temperature and salinity. Corrdations between the seasonal panern of
biochemical composition in S. hispic/a and biological factors such as reproduction and
food availability were difficult 10 make in their study since there were no clear seasonal
cycles of reproduction and food availability in warm waters. S. hispida breed
continuously, uwi have a Iife-cycle ofwedcs in Bi$C&yne Bay, and the copepods which
constitute the bul:C of its food had similar characteristics.
Reeve et aI (1970 b) studied funher the relationship between the bioc:bemical
composition ofS. hispicla and food availability in the laboratory. The animals were either
starved or fed for a week and the changes in die protein.'wet weight, proteinfdJy weight,
ash/dry weight and dry weight/wet weight were measured. Starved animals lost dry
weighl on a wet weight basis. The animals were able to live without food for at least
seven days, using body protein as an energy source. The time of starvation was equivaJef1t
to 1/4 ofa generation. However, protein as a proportion ofdry weight remained COnstaDt,
suggesting that variations ofbiochcmicallevels in natural populations were not a fuDClioo
offood availability.
The seasonal variations in the biochemical composition of&bohnia hamata in
Korsljorden. western Norway were srudied by Blmstedt (1918). 1be animals were
divided into four size classes and analyzed for 13 months. Protein was the least variable
and lipid the most variable component throughout Ihe year. Protein increased in spring.
II.
Lipid decreased io spring and increased from faIl to winlef. Ash level increased in sprios
and decreased from fall1c winter. A strong iovene relationship wu shown between lipid
and ash and a weak inverse relationship was shown between lipid and protein. Blmstedt
referred to the quantitative studies ofchaetognaths from Korsfjorden by Sands (1917),
and pointed out that the decrease in lipKI during spring of 1974 coincided with
reproduction, since the animals bred from spring 10 late fall. Howevef, different
corrclations between size and biochemical composition throughout the year contradicted
the argument related to reproduction. According to regression analyses between body
size and biochcmicallevels. protein level had positive correl.tions with the weight of the
animals from summer to winter and negative correlations from spring to summer. Ash had
positive correlations with weight from SUTT1lJ'le'r to fall and negative correlations from
winle!" 10 spring. Lipid mosdy showed positive correlations throughout the seasons.
Negative correlations ortipid with weight during the reproductive season indicate that
animals oflarger size could have lost lipid from spawning but there was no such seasonal
trend of negative correlation oflipid in his study. This contradiction led to the conclusion
which related food availability to the variations in biochemical contents ofE. hamata. The
overa.ll increasing lipid proponion during summer-earty winter indicated that this was.
period with supcrlluous food, followed by • period from winter 10 spring with scarcity of
food, reflected by the overall decreasing lipid proponion. However, a feeding study
would have been necessary to find out whether the animals were food-limited in winter
and whether their NPe and diet responded 10 the food availability.
III
Blmstedt divided animals iuto foue body size groups at each sampliog aDd
regressed biochemical contCOU against dry weight, but these regressions must have been
based on the assumption that £. homo/a is semelparous (i.e.• reproducing once in their life
time) and that the maturity of animals depends on their body size. This may not be the
case, since my study and others reported multiple occurrence of spawning in other
chaetognaths (Reeve 197Ob, Koszteyn 1983, Nagasawa 1984, Conway and Williams
1986). Cohort analysis could have been helpful 10 answer the question aCme relatioaship
between seasonal variations of the biochemical cootents and reproduction.
4.5. Sa....".
In Conception Bay, Newfoundland, P. elegans fed often and matured when spring
phytoplankton bloomed and the abundance ofcopepods iocreased (Refer to Figs. 3.6,
3.3). Spawning occurred during fall, and the parent cohort and the new cohort matured
over the winter and the nen spring. Variatioo in the biochemical levels ofP. elegans
primarily reflected the pattern of the reproductive cycle. Protein and ash levels increased
and lipid decreased at the time of reproduction. Protein and ash levels dec:reased as the
animals matured. Feeding may have caused minor changes in the biocbemic&l
composition. Protein levd was higher and ash and carbobydnue levels were lower in the
spring of 1998 because the animals were bett~ nourished.
Table. 4.1 BiO(hendul composilions o( chaetognalhs (Y. o( dry weithl)
Specin Protein Lipid Carbohydrate A,h CIN Localion Author
ParafOgifia eleguns 64.2 13.0 0.6 12.0 4.3 ConceplionBay, This~udy
P.elegmu 46.9 8.J 20.5 24.3 SelofJap.n ZenkevilCh (196])
P.degam 84.0 6.7 0.7 '.0 Bering5ea Ikeda, T(1972)
P.elegmlf 54.2 7.' I.S 6.7 51. Margaret's Mayzaud and Manin
Bay, Nova Scotia (1975)
P.elegall.f 56.8-69.8 17.6-2].9 0.0]-0.1 15.6-20.7 Baffin Island Percy and Fife (1981)
Sagillasp. 69.6 1.9 Krc:y(1950)
Sagitlasp. 52.5 19.0 11.6 16.9 Sea of Okhotsk Zenkevilch(I96])
Sagillasp. OJ 3.6 Sargasso Sea Beers (1966)
S. ga:ellae 15.9·20.7 0.3-6.4 0.3-0.4 36.4-54.7 3.9 Weddell & ScOlia DonneIlyet aI (1994)
Sa
S. hispida 52.9 17.0 3.5 9.3 Biscayne Bay, Reeve et al (1970)
Miami
S. marri 30.' 10.9 0.5 13.5 4.1 Scotia Sea DonneIlyet ~ (1994)
Eukrohnia hamo/a 39.1 32.1 1.5 I.J Korsfjorden, BIm."" (1978)
Norway
E. hamata 25.6-29.9 4.4-0.5 20.5-45.8 4.1 Weddell Ie. ScOlia Donnelly et ~ (1994)
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e-eraI Disc..... _d C_duio.
Seuo.aI b~icaIco_positioa or Po dqIUU .. reblto. I. pop.btio. dyII...ia
The study of the population dynamics and feeding ofParasagitta e1egam was
necessary to undentand the seasonal variation in bioehemica1 composition, which reflected
changes in reproductive and feeding sta.tes. Ash level increased after the animals spawned
and lost organic material. Lipid and eat'bobydratc levels increased but protein level
decreased after the animals matured. Among all the biochemical components, lipid most
clearly reflected the reproductive status of the animals. 1ne changes in biocbemicallevcls
should not be interpreted as changes in the actual amount but as changes in the relative
proportion cifbiochemical constituents.
The results from the population dynamics study revealed interestillg issues about
the vertical distribution and life cycle ofP. e/egans. Residence oflarge animals in the
SBL ofConception Bay suggests that other studies, wfUch did not include chaetognaths in
the BBL, underestimated total abundance and biomass. Why are mature animalJ
conccntnted in the BDL during day and night? They may be conccntnlled in the SBL
because they are more dense than immature animals Of" they may enhaDce copulation by
aggregating themselves.
Cohon analysis clearly indicated that P. elegam is semelparous. Cobon 2 marured
in the spring and summer of 1997 and spawned in the fall then continued to grow and
mature untillhe following spring. The few number ofcohorts and long generation time of
P. efegolls in the cold water environment ofConception Bay made the study of population
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dynamics rdatively easy. However, it sbouId be noted tba1 difl'ermtiatioll amoos the
cohons was at times subjective. After the Gaussian auve wu applied to eKh group of
size modes, tbe cohon! were numbered subjectively but difl'erc:DtiatioD among the cohans
was somewhat difficult when the size groups were overlapping duriDs fall and w;nter.
Seaso..J bioc:beaical co_positio. ia rebid.. I. feed..
To observe the effect offccding 011 the biochemical composition of P. e/egans,
other factors such as body size and maturity status must be coDtrolied. Fortunately, the
body size and maturity status of animals in the spring of 1997 and 1998 were similar.
Higher protein and lower ash levels in the spring of 1998 can be explained by the fact that
the proponion ofCD/anus spp. in the diet was significantly lUgber and the abundance of
CD/aI/US spp. increased earlier than in 1997. Controlled laboratory experiments will be
necessary to test whether biochemicallevds depend on lbe proportion ofCaJamu spp. in
the diet
Herbivorous zooplankton accumulate lipid for energy storage during
phytoplankton blooms and utilize it when food is limited. but carnivorous P. e/egans does
not store energy because food is available throughout the entire year. However. this study
suggests that P. elega"s does respond to increasing food availability. P. e/egans matured
in the spring of 1997 and 1998 when il fed moS! frequently and when the abundance of
Co/aI/lis spp. was high. Understanding the relationship between the population dynamics
and trophodynamics ofP. e/egons will enable me to predict the seasonal pattern of
reproduction and biochemical levels in the future.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Data from the feeding study should be interpreted with caution bec:ause of the
confounding effect of cod end defecation. resuJting in underestimation ofNPC. Depth
compuison ofNPC wu not appro~11CsiDc.e the lOW times for the water cotumn and
BBl samples differed. Furtbcnncn. the nets with large mesh size (SOO ~) excluded
small copepods which may have been consumed by P. degans. However, the copcpod
data were standardized as the standard nonna! deviates to observe seasonal variations in
prey availability.
Therefore, the main hypotheses of the thesis wen: successfuUy tested. The
biochemical composition ofParasogilla ekgans in Conception Bay. Newfoundland,
ctwlges seasonally and depends on the stage of maturity and feeding statIC. The BOL is
well suited for this study because animals of ~I maturity stages are present. P. e1egwrs in
the BBL grows continuous!)', matures during spring and spawns during fall and winter.
Maximum NPCs arc observed in the spring and the composition and availability of prey
change seasonally_ In general this StUdy indicates a clear scuonal pattern in the
biochemical composition ofchaetognaths in a cold Wiler environment
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Appe.dia I. Comparison between the biochemic:allevels of smaU aDd Larae
P. e/egans in the HBL from April 199710 JUDe 1991 (t-tCSl.)
"'.
.mall 0.1757 3. 12.6 2.4
lURe 3. 11.9 2.4
arbobvdnt
""""
0.1804 23 0.61 0.12
'"~. 2. 0.61 0.09
.......
""""
0.1373 4S 12.7 2.2
IUIlIC 47 13.3 I."
Proleia ....., 0.3463 1I 64.3 3.'
IUIlIC 34 63.4 3.4
ClN" .malI 0.0615
Note: All the data ue paired at uch time point ofsamplins.
Symbol e) indicares non--panmetric. one way analysis.
Biochemical composilions arlC expressed as % dry weight.
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Appeadia 2.. Comparison betweenlbe biochemical levels ofsman IDd large
P. rJegans in the SOL within the seasons from 'nril 1997 to June 1991 Nest
A •• .mall I 0,014 21 12.5 1.3
large I 21 11.3 l.l
mWI 2 0.9041 9 14.3 3.4
latile 2 9 14.5 3.'
.mall , 0.6335 9 11.1 2.3
I"". 3 9 10,7 0.7
Cubobvdnle .malI I 0.3973 12 0.63 0.13
I... I 12 0.61 0.06
anall 2 0.278 , 0.' 0.03
large 2 II 0.53 0.06
.mall 3 0.4379 • 0.66 0.09
I"". 3 • 0.63 0.06
Liid .mall I 0.4026 3. IZ.8 2.3
I"". I 3. 13.2 1.7
.mall 2 0,0398 9 10.3 2.1
laro:e 2 9 12.5 1.7
small 3 0.538 9 12.5 1.1
'atl:!:c 3 II 13.8 0.9
Protein
='"
I 0.9542 I. 61.8 2.3
laflre I 18 61.1 3.1
small 2 0.0127 7 69.4 0.7
larlle 2 7 67.6 1.5
small 3 0.4009 8 64.8 3.'
lan!.c 3 9 63.6 2.3
elN small I 0.0427 I. 4.' 02
larllc I I. 4.• 0.1
small 2 0.0018 7 3.9 0.1
lan:.e 2 7 4.1 0.1
small 3 0.0997 8 4.3 0.3
larc 3 9 4.' 0.1
Note. All the data are paired at each tlme pomt.
Season I: spring-summer 1991, season 2: fall-winter 1997, season 3: spring 1998
Biochemical compositions are expressed u % dry weight.
Appeadi13. Time variation in the biochemical c:ompositioas ofP. ~kgam
in the BBL from April 1997 to JUDe 1998 (GLM)
"'. .m.1I 0.0001 89 39 11.1 3Carbobvdnt .m.1I 0.0067 9.8 11 0.• 0.\
Uid ,,","I 0.0018 11.8 13 13.2 2.\
Proteia ,,","I 0.0001 91.1 13 61.2 2.4
CJN omaJl 0.0001 11.7 \4 4 0.2
"'. I..... 0.0001 189.5 9 11.5 3
arbobvdnte lanle 0.2028 2.3 • 0.• 0.1
Uid 1 . 0.OS88 4.7 9 11.6 0.9
Protrill 1M•• 0.0468 10.1 • 65.5 2.4
Note: BiocherrCcal compositions are expressed as % dry weight.
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Appddix". Seasonal variation in the biocbemic&l compositions ofP. elegans
in the BBL from Aol' 1991 to June 1991 (GLM
A.h
."""1 I 0.012 5.0 21 12.5 1.3
2 • 14.3 3.4
3 • 11.1 2.3
Carbe.vdno. """'I I 0.0347 4.0 12 0.• 0.1
2 5 0.5 00
3 • 0.1 0.1
Li id """'I I 0.0001 12.3 21 13.6 1.1
2 • 10.3 2.1
3 • 12.5 1.1
Protein """'I I 0.0001 24.0 I. 61.8 2.3
2 1 69.4 0.1
3 • 648 3.5
ON small 1 0.0001 24.2 I. 4.5 0.2
2 7 3.' 0.1
3 8 4.3 0.3
A.h lan~e I 0.0012 7.1 24 11.4 1.I
2 12 13.3 3.1
3
"
10.4 0.8
Carbohvdnle larllc I 0.0001 32.3 24 0.1 0.1
2 11 0.5 0.1
3
"
0.• 0.1
Likl I e I 0.1285 2.1 30 13.7 1.1
2
"
12.7 I..
3 11 13.2 IA
Protein larae 1 0,0001 21.9 18 61.7 3.1
2 10 68.3 1.7
3 14 34.4 2.2
('IN lan!.c I 0.0001 51.4 I. 4 .• 0.1
2 • 4.1 0.1
NOle. Alllhc data are not plllred al each lime pOInt,
Season 1: spring-summer 1997, season 2: fall-winter 1997. season J: spring 1998
Biochemical compositions are expressed as ~. dfy weight.
Appnda S. IntcnnDUal compari5Oft oftbe biocbemicaJ
compositioas ofP. degans in the DOL (t-test)
Asb mull I 0.0689
"
12.1 0.•
2 • 11.1 2.3
Cuboh dr:llit ,mall I 0.1776 • 0.• 0.1
2 • 0.7 0.1,......
""""
1 0.2993 II n.] 1.7
2 • 12.S 1.7
Protein small I 0.0255 12 61.2 I.,
2 • 64.' 3.5CJN mull 1 0.0826 12 4.5 0.1
2 • 4.3 0.3A,b I e 1 0.0019 I' 11.4 1
2
"
10.4 0.'
Cubohvdr.te (Mile I 0.0239
"
0.7 0.1
2
"
0.• 0.1
Linid larae I 0.2813 21 13.8 I.,
2 17 13.2 1.4
Protei.. latae I 0.0003 13 61.5 1.1
2 14 64.4 2.2
CIN lare I 0.0028 12 4.• 0.1
NotC': All data are not piLired at each tllN! point of sampling.
Year 1 indicates spring of 1997 and year 2 indicates spring of 1998.
Biochemical compositions are expressed as % dry weight.
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Appndis 6. Comparison between the biocherDicallevds ofsmall aod large
P. degansiD thewatel"column from April 199710 June 1991 (Hest)
"'.. 50-175 S 0.1749 14 11.1 3
L 9 I1.S 3
Carboh.d,..11t 50-175 S 0.4323 II 0.' 0.1
L • 0.' 0.0
Liicl 50-175 S 0.0901 13 13.2 2.1
L 9 11.6 I.'
Protdn 50-115 S 0.192 13 67.2 2.4
L • 65.6 2.4
CIN 50·175 S 0.0028 14 4 0.2
L • 4.3 0.2
"'.
175·225 S 0,0041 II ... 0.'
L 'I '.2 0.7
C.rbehvdnle 175-225 S 0.4061 14 0.' 0.1
L 12 D.' 0.1
U id 175-225 S 0.3643 23 11.1 2.2
L 24 12,3 2.2
Protein 175-225 S 0.0001
"
.... 2.1
L
"
63.7 I.,
CIN 175-225 S 0.0001 14 4 0.2
n
Notc; All the data from 50-175 m Me not paired at each time point of sampling.
AU the data from \75·225 m are paired at each time point of sampling.
Size S indicates small and size L indicates large.
(.) indicates non-parametric onc way analysis.
Biochemical compositions are expressed as % dry weight.
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Appadi:l: 7. T tme variation in the biocbemicaI compositions ofP. ekgans
in lbewar.ercotumn from April 199710 Juae 1998 (GLM)
>
A•• S 50-175 0.0001 71.4 14 11.1 3.0
arbollydra S 50-175 0.0067 ... \I 0.' 0.1
U-.. S 50·175 O.OOI8 11.8 13 13.2 2.1
Protein S 50-175 0.0001 91.1 13 67.2 2.4
CJN S 50-175 0.0001 81.7 14 4.0 0.2
.... L 50-175 0.0001 189.5 • 11.5 3.0
arbollwdnt L 50-175 0.2028 2.3 • 0.' 0.1
Liid L 50-175 0.0588 4.7 • 11.6 0.'
Protl'i. L 50-175 0.0468 10.1
"
65.5 2.4
CJN L 50-175 0.0972 5."
"
4.3 0.2
.... S 115-225 0.0001 233.] 34 10.6 2.5
• "",h¥dra. S 175-225 0.3326 1.2 37 0." 0.1
LiDid S 115-225 0.0017 4.3
"
11.4 2.0
Protein S 175-225 0.0001 47.2 2' .... 3.1
elN S 175-225 0.0001 39.6 25 4.0 0.2
.... L 175-225 0.0001 132.5
"
'.2 0.7
arbohvdral L 175·225 0.0007 17.4 12 0.58 0.1
Lintel L 175-225 0.026] 3.1 27 12.4 2.2
Protein L 175-225 0.0006 11.4 17 63.7 1.5
r", <i_')O; <
"
n
NOlI': Size S indicates small and size L indicales luge.
Biochemical compositions are expressed as % dry weight.
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Appe.dis: S. Interannual comparison ofbiocbcmical composition
of P. e/egans in the 175-225 m water column (I-test)
.... S I 0.8372 \I 9.1 0.1
2 14 9.1 0.2
Cubo.....dnte S I 0.3109 9 0." 0.1
2 13 0." 0.1
Linid S I 0.0065 \I 13.3 24
2 17 10.8 I
Protei. S I 0.2199 9 65.5 I
2 13 66.' 2.9
CIN S I 0.0013 7 4.2 0.1
2 12 4 0.2
..... L I 0.2304 9 9.4 0.9
2 9 9 0.'
C.rbohvdnl1c L I 0.0821
"
0.' 0.1
2 6 0." 0.1
Li id L I 0.2367 19 12.7 2.3
2 1 11.7 1.6
Protei. L I 0.3117 9 63.3 0.'
2 1 64.1 2.1
CIN L I 0.0041 , 4.' 0
Note: Year I indicates spring of 1997 and year 2 indicates spring of 1998.
Size S indicates small and size L indicales large.
Biochemical compositions are uprcssed as % dry weight.
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Appeadil: t. Depth variation in the biocbemical c;omposition of
P.~/e ansfTomAorill997toJune 1998 GLMl
.
.... S I 0.0018 6.'
"
10.6 2.6
2 34 10.6 2.'
3 39 12.6 2.4
Cnbohvdratc S I 0.8S31 0.2
"
0.6 0.1
2 31 0.6 0.1
3 23 0.6 0.1
Uoid S I 0.0054 ,., 13 13.2 2.1
2 3S 11.4 2
3 43 12.7 2.2
Protei.. S I 0.0052 '.7 13 67.2 2.4
2
"
66.9 3.1
3 31 64.3 3.9
CIN S I 0.0001 10.2 14 4 0.2
2
"
4 0.2
3 31 4.3 0.3
A,h L I 0.0004 '.7 9 11.5 3
2 18 9.2 0.7
3
"
II.S 2.2
Carbohvdrace L I 0.3311 1.1 6 0.' 0
2 12 0.' 0.1
3
"
0.' 0.1
Li id L I 0.0114 4.7 9 11.6 1.9
2 27 12.4 2.2
3 62 13.3 I.,
Protein L I 0.4233 0.9 6 65.6 2.4
2 17 63.7 1.3
3 42 64.2 3.6
CIN L I 0.6145 6 4.3 0.2
2 17 4A 0.1
'0 n·
Note. Depth I indIcates SO 175 m. 2 indicates 175 225 m and 3 mdlcates BDL
Size S indicates small and size l indicates large.
Biochemical compositions are expressed as V. dry weight.
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inlheBBL G''''''
>
I 1 S 0.0137 5.79 8 45-1 IS.I
2 4 72.' 16.4
3 • 36.2 22.1
2 1 S 0.2578 1.49 8 2. 10
2 4 12.8 10.4
3 • 2. 18
3 I S 0.3271 1.2 8 28.9 11.1
2 4 14.7 19.5
3 • 37.8 30
I I L 0.0046 7.89 8 3.3 3.3
2 4 37.4 ]].4
3 • 0.• 0.8
2 1 L 0.6859 0.39 8 25.2 20.2
2 4 36.3 42.4
3 • 25.5 28.4
3 I L 0.04]4 3.' 8 71.S 20.1
2 4 26.4 ]5.4
." ,.-
NOle: Stage 1-3 indicale ovary maturity stage.
Season 1 indicates spring-summer of 1997
Season 2 indicates fall-winter of 1997.
Season 3 indicates ~ng of 1998.
Size 5 indicates small size L india-tes large.
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AppctldiJ: II. lnteranraaal comparison offrequeocy of
manuiry stages ofP. elegans in the BBL (t-test)
>
I , ....., 0.1931 0.1]70 '.6 , 40.0 13.4
2 muI1 3 36.S 31.7
, I ....., 0.0369 0.7202 1.3 , 29.9 7.3
2
.moI' 3 14.4 8.8
3 , ....., 0.3358 0.1039 6.8 , 30.2 18.5
2
.moI' 3 49.0 40.4
,. I I~. 0.0164 6 2.3 3.0
2 1M•• , 0.2 04
2· , luue 0.9273 6 24.4 23.6
2 I". , 29.6 29.7
3 , ,,,. 0.9224 0.6344 ..6 6 73.4 23.1
Note: Stage I·] indicate ovary maturity sllges.
Ycar I indicates spring of 1997 and year 2 indicates spring of 1998,
Symbol ('") indicates non-parunctric one way analysis.
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Appeadb. 11. Seasonal variation i.a the NPC
ofP. e1egans from the BBL (GLM)
149
0.5206 0.68
0.1972 l.81
Nole: Season I indicates spring'SUtnmef" of 1997.
Sea.ron 2 indicates fall-winter of 1997.
Season 3 indicates spring of 1998.
Size S indicates small and size L indicates large.
NPC indicates the number of prey per chaetognath.
0,11 0.09
0.08 0.04
0.12 0.08
0.06 0.03
O.OS 0.D3
AppeDdix 13. Interannual variation in the NPC
ofP. e/egans from the BBL (t-Iest)
0.7398 0.13 0.1
0.12 0.08
0.]027 0.07 0.03
Note: Yw- I indicalCS spring of 1997 and year 2 indieates spring of 1998.
NPC indicatC5 the number of prey peT chaetognath.
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Appeadis. 14. lnterannual comparisoll oCme diet
ofP. elegans in the BBL (Nest)
c.JIUUISIDIl. 0.0489 33.1 21
65.9 14.5
lP.rnuloc"&lUfS 0.2382 29.2 25.1
11.6 7.1
do_ t. 0..... 15.2 14.8
13.4 13.3
unidentified 0.4789 12.5 11.9
Note: Year I indicates spring of 1997 and year 2 indicates spring of 1998.
Food composition is cxporessed in % composition.
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Appaldh Is' lnterarmual variation in the abuDdance of
Ca/antlS spp. and c:opepod &om the SBL (t-tat)
1S2
...
0.356
0.198
-0.04
0.22
0.12
1.19
0.95
1.58
Note: Year I indicates spring ofl991 and year 2 iDdicates spring or 1998.
Abundance is expressed in tmns of staDdard normal deviate.




